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6.
authority to the tribe to determine a child's status as an Indian
child without any articulated standards, It provides the child
with no procedural safeguards or right of review.z1 As the
ICWA Is premised on the assumption that it is In an Indian
child's best Interests to be placed within their tribe, it Is clear
Congress was not concerned about procedural due process
and safeguards. Where a minor has not been represented
and heard in the tribal determination regarding the child's
status as an Indian child, the child should be able to attack
the judgment."
My answer to this question is murky because I believe that
the use of the term "Indian children" for the purpose of
I.C.W.A. applicability requires serious reconsideration. I have
no illusions that this Committee will undertake such a huge,
controversial inquiry this year in the context of the N.C.A.I.
proposals. However, to honestly address this question, I must
condition my wish to see the purposes of the I.C.W.A.
promoted on my belief that the statute, as written, is
constitutionally defective.
4.

21
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5.

On page two of your statement, you say cases that Involve controversy
are "few" in number. Based on your experience, can you estimate the
number of these cases?

I based my statement on the fact that the I.C.W.A. is part of
any adoption in .which a child is of Indian ancestr'l. This is
true because the threshhold question: "Is this child subject to
the I.C.W.A.?" must be answered in every such case.
in my experience, and that of many other adoption attorneys
with whom I have consulted, the estimated numbers are as
follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Children of Indian ancestry: 10-20%
Children of Indian ancestry who are "Indian
children" as defined by the I.C.W.A.: 1-2%
"Indian children" as defined by the I.C.W.A. whose
voluntary adoption is opposed by the tribe and
results in litigation: less than 1%

Do you have reason to believe the Indian tribes will find acceptable the
modifications you and Ms. Gorman h~~~proposed?

The reasons for this very low estimated number of cases
involving controversy are:

Yes. All of our proposed modifications have been
thoroughly discussed with representatives of the group that
drafted the N.C.A.I. language in Tuisa. As stated by Jack
Trope in his written testimony on behalf of Association on
American Indian Affairs, Inc., at p. 19, footnote 4, the
modifications, though important, are clarifying and not In
conflict with the intent of the N.C.A.I. draft. Nevertheless,
failure to make these changes would sUfficiently undermine
the purposes of the proposal so that we and the organizations
we represent could not support it.

(1 ) Adoption attorneys and agencies are dealing with the
population-ai-large, of which only a small percentage are
"tribal members" or "children of tribal members who are,
themselves, eligible for membership;"
(2)
Most tribes do not choose to intervene in voluntary
placements to thwart the birthparents' Wishes;
(3) When a tribe indicates that it will intervene early in the
process, adoptive parents back off.

Sui;h power delegated to

an admin/strative body, tor example, would be subject to the
an individual under the Administrative Procedures Act.

proced~ral protections afforded to

(5 u.S.p. sec. 501, et seq.)

Unfortunately, it is important to remember that in as many as
20% of all adoptions (based on these numbers) the adoption
is "at risk" because of the presence of any Indian ancestry
and the possibilit'l of intervention for years after the
placement. The reality of possible risk and the common
perception that the risk is substantial make children of
Indian ancestry less desirable to many would-be adoptive
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9.

8.

basis. I cannot ~ell this Committee that I believe that courts
would not act Wisely and appropriately.

parents than if that risk were reduced or eliminated.
6.

How would the compromise lead to the early Identification of those cases
that will be controversial? And how would this serve the "best interests"
of the Indian children Involved?

Both. groups of attorneys who have authorized me to s eak
on their behalf support Title III. Personally based on m~
perhaps .naive political assessment that Title III cannot be
enacte~ mto law, I b~lIeve that Congress should carefully
reex~ml~~ the breadth of the "membership" besis for I.C.W.A.
applicability In a future legislative session.

If enacted, the "compromise" legislation would cause tribes
to get notice as soon as possible of known potential "Indian
children." lawyers and agencies planning adoptive
placements would have a huge incentive to notify tribes at
least 60 days before the child's birth (or placement). This
would limit the time that the child would be "in limbo" in the
adoptive home to a maximum of 30 days.
The tribe seeking to block a potential adoption would,
likewise, have every reason to act promptly. I believe that
tribes would give notice of intent to intervene as soon as they
were to decide that that is their plan, in order to possibly
preclude a placement and to minimize harm to the child.
Early awareness of which cases will be controversial is of
immeasurable benefit to the children in question. At best, the
adoptive placement could be avoided. If litigation did ensue,
it would be concluded as soon as possible. This would be
advantageous to the child regardless of the result.
7.

What Issues have been addressed in Title III of H.R. 3286 that are not
addressed In the NCAI compromise language? How would you propose
to address these Issues, given wide spread tribal and Administration
opposition to Title III?

Title III of H.R. 3286 codifies the "existing Indian family"
doctrine as articulated in the decision in the Rost case.
Nothing in the H.C.A.!. language addresses this issue. As I
stated in my answer to question number 3 above, I believe
that the question "To which children should the I.C.W.A.
apply?" is a highly controversial policy issue of constitutional
dimension. Were Title III to become the law, courts across the
country would decide I.C.W.A. applicability on a case-by-case

.1 do bel~eve that the "retroactivity" problem addressed in
Title III ~III be ameliorated if the N.C.A.I. draft becomes law
The relatively short time lines for membership and/or
.
~,ntervent!o.n ,~eterminations will solve the most egregious
retroactivity horror stories by forcing tribes to take action in
a timely manner or forego intervention.

tediou~,;~~~:I~~~oe~:~lwe~ yourt.QUestions thoroughly, ~ut not too technically or

y. con Inue to be at the Committee's disposal if I ne d t
e 0
expand or. explain my answers or if I can be of any further service.
While we have used words like "compromise draft" a good deal thiS effort Is
:~~ehan
do the "right" thing for all concerned than a battle of forces. All of us
d k avte wor e on thiS project want to see children of Indian ancestry well served
an ep out of court battles as much as possible.

attemtdo

Thank you again for Inviting my views.

Si~CereIY,.,

.'

(/'~! ~J

.

IMA~6G~~~tEI~'---'v

I

.

Attorney at Law
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The Seminole Nation of Oklahoma (the SNO) appeals from the judgment
terminating the parental rights ofRenea Y.• an enrolled tribal member, to her daughter,

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION

Alexandria. The SNO contends the trial court violated the Indian Child Welfare Act
(hereinafter "ICWA" or "Act") by failing to transfer jurisdiction of the proceedings to

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOURTH APPELLATE D1STRlCTC01:~'I'I\'''1~~~1 !.!J.r:!~T
viti \,,\~ AU {'~H ..···, In J,:,w

'J

the SNO and failing to follow the ICWA placement preferences. We find the trial
'\ill

I,;~WI

3

F!tED

DIVISION THREE

nor Renea had any significant social, cultural or political relationship with Indian life;

11M 3 1 1995

thus, there was no eXisting Indian family to preserve.

Stephen M. I{Ql!y, Clerk

In re Al"EXANDRlA y .•.A Person
Coming Under the Juvemle
Court Law.

De~uty

Facts
Clerk

Alexandria Y. was born in December 1990 with cocaine in her system.
She was immediately taken into custody by the Orange County Social Services Agency

0018179

(SSA) and was placed in an emergency shelter home. She was declared a dependent

ORANGE COUNTY SOCIAL
SERVI~ES AGENCY,

of the juvenile court under Welfare and Institutions Code section 300, subdivisions (a)

Plaintiff and Respondent,
\'

court properly refused to apply the provisions of the ICWA because neither Alexandria

.

(Super. Ct. No. J-423844)

and (b)-in February 1991. In August. when Alexandria was seven months old, she was

OPINION

moved to the home of the T.'s, an Hispanic family, i where she has lived ever since.
In September, the six-month review hearing was held. SSA had been unable to locate

SEMINOLE NATION OF OKLAHOMA,

either parent and neither ofthem had contacted or visited Alexandria. The trial court

D~fendant and Appellant.

tenninated reunification services and set a selection and implementation hearing for
.J

Dec:emtler 1991.

- d
t of the Superior Court of Orange County, James
Appeal from a JU gmen

In October. SSA discovered that Renea was an enrolled member of the
SNO, making Alexandria eligible for enrollment and potentially subject to the ICWA.

C urt
P Oray Judge. Affirmed.
'
Sylvia L. Paoli and Paoli & Paoli, Inc.• under appointment by the 0
fA eal for Defendant and Appellant.
.
Ch' f Assistant County Counsel, and Michelle
o ipp ,
,
. Laurence M. Watson.
Ie
i
PI . tiff and Respondent.
Bed-Hur, Deputy County Counsel, for am
der appointment by the Court of
I
John L. Dodd and Harold La Flamme, un
I
APreal, for the Minor.

It was determined that Renea is one-eighth Seminole Indian; she was adopted as a
by a non-Indian family. The selection and implementation hearing was
cOl1ltinlued several times to accommodate the notice requirements ofthe ICWA, and the
indicated its intent to intervene in the proceedings by letter dated February II,

Alexandria'$ £ather ,s Hispan,e.

2

i

EXHIBIT
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1992. It expressly stated it did "not wish to transfer these state court proceedings to

When proceedings resumed, the mother filed a petition to transfer

tribal court." but requested that the trial court follow the placement preferences of the

Alexandria's case to the tribal court. (25 u.s.e. § 1911. subd. (b).) The trial court set

ICWA. The SNO (and, for the first time. Renea) appeared on March 31. The SNO

a hearing on the issue ofwhether good cause existed to deny the transfer petition,

again requested the placement preferences be followed, and in May counsel was

followed by the trailing selection and implementation hearing. for September 21. The

appointed to represent it. In June. the trial court held a hearing to determine wliether

trial court notified the SNO ofthe transfer petition by letter, stating, "Please be adVised

Alexandria was an Indian child as defined by the leWA,2 After several days of

that the mother of [Alexandria.)

has ... filed a PETITION FOR TRANSFER OF

testimony. the trial court concluded that she was, but found the ICWA inapplicable

CASE TO TRIBAL COURT

[~J Pursuant to the Indian Child Custody Guidelines.

becausf: the SNO's criteria for membership was not based on a quantum of blood

C. 4. (b), you have twenty days from the receipt ofthis notice ofproposed transfer to

analysis and was, therefore. unreasonable.3

decide whether to decline the transfer. ['II] You may inform this court, per the

The SNO filed for writ relief in this court. arguing that once a minor is
determined to be an "Indian child" as defmed by the IeWA. the juvenile court has no
. .
Th'IS coun agreed ,
jurisdiiCtion to consider the reasonableness of such determmatlon.
and issued a peremptory writ ofmandate directing the trial court to recognize "SNO's
determination that Alexandria is an Indian child and therefore entitled to placement
prefe*nce under section 1915, subdivision (b) [fn. omitted]." (Seminole Nation

01

oklalloma v. Superior Court (July 31. 1992) G012836.)4

Guidelines. of your decision orally, or in writing." SNO petitioned the tribal court to
accept jurisdiction. and ChiefMagistrate Tall-Bone, thinking the trial court had already
transferred jurisdiction. issued an order accepting jurisdiction on September 8.
On September 21. the SNO orally joined in Renea's petition to transfer.
and Renea orally joined in the SNO's motion to enforce the ICWA placement
preferences. The hearing on the transfer motion commenced and continued for severai
days over a three-month period. Dr. Roberto Flores de Apodaca. a clinical child
pS)'chologist, testified he had performed a bonding study on Alexandna and her foster
parents when Alexandria was about 15 months old. He observed that a "secure

2
An Indian child is defined as "any unmlllTied person who is under age elghtccn .and. ,.
· 'ble for membership in an Indian tribe and is the biological child of a member of an IndIan tribe. (25
is ... ~Illll
U.S.C.' § 1903, subd. (4)(b).)
3
Membership in the SNO is open to those wh~ cllll; prove their blood reiationsbip, no matter
. tne
:. degree. to one ofthe Seminole Indialli named an a tnbal Itst prepared around 1900.
what
The SNO clauns this holding IS law of the cllSe and dis~silive of the question whether th~ trial
r d ICWA' lacementpreferences. But the dOCtrIne oflaw ofllle case does nOlapP Y
court should have app Ie
.s P
was not l81sed in the pnor appellale proceeding. (Searle
where the appellate court IS cons\denng a ground thal
b fore us in the wnt proceeding was narrowly
Th
v. Allflal' Lif' Inf. Co. (1985) 38 Cal.3d 425, ~~i c~i:~~u~ d:fined by the lCWA, does the Juvenile court
framed: "~nce a minor IS datermUled 10 be an e :r'sueh determination?" (Seminole NallDn ofOklJlhoma v.
have lumd,cllon to UlqUlre Into the reas~?~en :ild" detelllllnation was a threshotd issue In this case: none of
Superior Court, supra, OOl~836.) The ;n ~an
t preferences or other prOVISions ofthe ICWA had yel been
the considerattons Involved In applyll\g t e P aeeman
f th
t proceeding
pres,nted to llIe ttlal coun, let alane this co\lrt, at the tune 0 e W11
•
<I'

"C

I

3

bonding or attachment had taken place" between them, providing Alexandria with a
sense of security which was critical to her optimum development. Removing her from
her placement with the T. family would probably cause ber to "suffer negative
emotiona) consequences" manifested by "emotional withdrawal .. " indiscriminate
friendliness or provocative behavior ..•.tt Dr. Apodaca performed a supplemental
stud)' in November. and testified there was still a strong bond between
Alexandria and her foster parents. He opined she was even more vulnerable to
emotional damage from a separation than he had initially thought. and it was likely she
would suffer detrimental effects if she were to be removed from the T. family.
4
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Dr. Dixie Noble, a Native American psychologist, testified that she
believed, based on reading studies performed by others. "Native American children
who grow up in non-Indian homes have greater difficulties later on when the issue of
identity becomes important in adolescence." After hearing the testimony and

petition for review in the Supreme Court was also denied. The remittitur issued on
May 9, 1994. s
After several continuances to accommodate the reappointment of
counsel. the adoption ofa reunification plan for Renea, and notice requirements, a new

argument, the trial court denied the petition for transfer, finding the petition was

12-month hearing was held in February 1995. Shortly before the hearing. Ren;a filed

untimely and that transfer would result in an inconvenient forum for the hearing on

a petition for transfer ofjurisdiction to the tribal court. At the hearing. the SNO

termination of parental rights and would be contrary to the best interests ofthe child.

expressly declined to join in the petition. The trial court denied the petition,

The selection and implementation hearing concluded in March 1993.

erroneously finding the October 1992 order denying transfer was res judicata and thus

The trial court selee.ted adoption as Alexandria's permanent plan and terminated

could not be reconsidered; it also reaffirmed the previous bases for denial, fmding the

Renea's parental rights. The trial court then found there was good cause, beyond a

petition was untimely. and that transfer would result in an inconvenient forum and be

reasonable doubt, not to enforce the ICWA placement preferences. Its determination

contrary to Alexandria's best interests. The trial court then addressed the 12-month

was based on the record of all proceedings in the case since December 1991,

review issues. The social worker reported she had received a letter from Renea

specifically including the prior testimony ofDrs. Apodaca and Noble. Both Renea and

expressing her desire to relinquish her parental rights to Alexandria and to have the

the SNO appealed.
In January 1994, this court filed an unpublished opinion reversing the
judgment terminating Renea's parental rights. We found it was error to terminate

child adopted b~' her present caretakers. The trial court terminated reunification
services and set a selection and implementation hearing for June 1995.
On June 15, the SNO filed a motion requesting a change in Alexandria's

reunifi!cation services and schedule the selection and implementation hearing after the

placement based on the ICWA preferences. On J\Ule 20, the court denied the motion

six-mdnth review hearing when jurisdiction over Alexandria had not been based on

on several grounds: (l) no Indian family existed to which the provisions of the ICWA

aband~)nment. (Welf. & lnst. Code, § 300, subd. (g), § 366.21, subd. (e).) We

could be applied; (2) the preferences were unconstitutional in that they denied

remanded the case for a new six-month hearing and noted: "Our disposition of this

Alexandria equal protection ofthe law based on race: (3) the issue ofplacement

issue i:liminates the need to address several of the other issues raised by Renea and the

preferences was res judicata, having been previously decided by the trial court and not

Seminole Nation of Oklahoma." (In re Alexandria Y. (January 31, 1994) GO 13944.)
Both ISSA and Alexandria filed petitions for rehearing, urging us to address the leWA

issue~; because they would be relevant on remand. Both petitions were denied. A

5

. .S
. Both Alc:xandria and SSA argue because we did not order Alexandria removed from the T.
family home and placed WIth an Indian family In the fust appeal. we impliedly aPllrtlved her platemelll. Thus.
they claw, the propriety of her placement is 1l0W law ofthe ease. But the effect of our reversai was to place the
at the 5lx-month heannll sllIge, before the SNO became involved and any ofthe lewAissues were
The posture of the case was as if none ofthe subsequent hearings had been held. (Barnd v. Lilton
Inc. (19?4) 28 CaJ.App.4th 681, 683-684.) Although we could have addressed the issue for the
of the trial coun on remand, we chose not to. Our refusal to speak gratuitously to an issue aoes not
It law of the ease.

6
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parents by nontribal government authorities who have no basis for intelligently
.

'
I' (4) neither the original nor the present request
ruled on by this court In the prIOr appea ,
.
. 1 manner
a I the ICWA preferences was filed m a time y .
.'
to PP Y
The trial court then conducted the selection and implementation hearmg.
.
s would be decided based on the 12-r,n0nth
All parties stipulated the pennanency Issue
t SSA report
.
A d
and the most curren
.
review findings, the prior testimony of Dr. po aca,
'd
.
findin s terminated Renea's parental nghts an
The trial court made the necessary
g ,

.

_, . fth 'udicially created "existing Indian fan1lly
the most significant IS the vlablhty 0 e J
,
'
. ,
• 11
d in Cahfomla. For the
doctrme" There is a split on this Issue, both natlOna Yan
h
,
,
I thelCWA unless t e
· d below we follow those cases refusmg to app y
reasons r,:xpIame
,
I" 1
.
. ifieant social, cultural or po Itlca
Indian c~i1d or at least one of his parents has a Sign
relatlOn$hip with Indian life.
_"
the
'.
(25 USC § 1901 et seq.)6 was enacted In 1978. It was
,
ThelCWA
...
i ._
.
'd.1970's over the consequences to Indian children,
roduCt ofrismg concern in the mt
. '
Pi
.'
f b ' child welfare practices that resulted mthe
Indian families. and Indian tribes 0 a USlve
,
!
fl d' children from their families and tribes through
aration oflarge numbers 0 n Ian
.
d if
seP i
ally in non-Indian homes," (Mississippi Ban 0
ado ti6n or foster care placement, usu
.
.
Pi
.
R I.1l ld (1989) 109 S.Ct. 1597,1600.) Testimony ofCalvm
Choctlf.wlnd,ansv, ol)'J,1I
,
I
. .,
fCh ta Indians at congress iona
Isaac tribal Chief ofthe MissiSSippi Band 0
oc w .
, t' e
,,
.
' 11 and culturally determma IV
. : s indicated that tribal sovereignty m the SOCia y
heanng
..
!
. '
d 'ned by authorities
wh0 Iacked an
oIffamily relationshipS was being un emu
area i
.
fl'e. "'One ofthe most serious failings of the
rI; ding ofthe Indian way 0 he.
is that Indian children are removed from the custody oftheir natural

::::~~::ystem

All further statIltory

ignorant of our cultural values, and at worst contemptful ofthe Indian way and
convinced that removal. usually to a non·Indian household or institution, can only
benefit an Indian child.' (Hearings on Sen. Bill No. 1214 before the Subconunittee on
Indian Affairs and Public Lands of the House Committee on Interior and Insular
The ICWA sets forth a congressional declaration ofpolicy: "The

t' I ourt proceedings, but
The SNO levels a host of challenges at the na c
.
'

(,

childrearing, Many ofthe individuals who decide the fate ofour children are at best

Affairs, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. (1978) atpp. 191-192.)1' (It!. at p. 1601.)7

ordered Ale:>:andria to be placed for adoption.
Discussion

I

evaluating the cultural and social premises underlying Indian home life and

Congress hereby declares that it is the policy ofthis Nation to protect the best interests
ofIndian children and to promote the stability and security ofIndian tribes and
families by the establishment ofminimum Federal standards for the removal ofIndian
children from their families and the placement of such children in foster or adoptive
homes which will reflect the unique values ofIndian culture, and by providing fot
assistance to Indian tribes in the operation ofchild and family service programs."
(§ 1902.) The Act provides an Indian tribe shall have exclusive jurisdiction over

custod)' proceedings involving an Indian child who resides or is domiciled within the
reservation (§ 1911, subd. (a), and the state court shall, upon petition and in the
absence of good cause to the contrary. transfer proceedings for foster care placement or
tennination of parental rights involving a non-domiciliary Indian child to the tribe
(§ 1911. subd, (b). If the proceedings remain in state court. the tribe has the right to
7.

Congress enacted rmdings in the ICWA that refleet the gist ofthe testimony: "Recognizing the

sP:;~~sl;~:~:~~;~:I~:;:~~,I~en~~
States and the Indian tribes and their members and lbe Federal
re
peopie, the Congress finds-

............................................................

an aJarmmgly high pereentlge oflndian families are broken up by the removal, often unwarranted. of

.".',,,"IIA,,,ft trom them by nonlribal public and pnvllte agencies and that an aiarmingly high percentage of such
in non·lndian foster and adoptive homes and institutions: and '1/ (S) that the States, exercising
thel,rrec'ognlzedljurJisdicltion over Indian child custody proceedings 1hr000gh administrative andjudiciaJ bodies,
the essential tribal reiadons of Indian people and the cullUral and social standards
in Indian commUllitles and families." (§ 190I)

..... u'lOn,,,,,,,uIO recognize

re'~rences are 10 the United States Code. ICWA.
1~

7

8

w·
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intervene. (§ 1911, subd. (c).) The Act provides that no involuntary termination of
.parental fights to an Indian child may be ordered unless the court detemrlnes, based on

maintenance ofthe family and tribal relationships existing in Indian homes and to set
minimum standards for the removal ofIndian children from their existing Indian

proofbeyond areasonable doubt, including the testimony of expert witnesses, that

environment. It was not to dictate that an illegitimate infant who has never been a

continued custody ofthe child by the parent is likely to result in serious emotional or

member ofan Indian home or culture, and probably never would be, should be

physical damage. (§ 1912, subd. (f).) Absent good cause to the contrary, placement

removed from its primary cultural heritage and placed in an Indian environm~t over

preference shall be given to: (I) a member ofthe Indian child's extended family; (2) a

the express objections of its non-Indian mother. Section 1902 ofthe Act makes it clear

foster home approved by the child's tribe; (3) an Indian foster horne approved by a

that it is the declared policy of Congress that the Act is to adopt minimum federal

non-Indian authority; or (4) a children's institution approved by an Indian tribe.

standards 'for the removal ofIndian children from their (Indian) families.' Numerous

(§ 1915, subd. (b).)

proviSions ofthe Act support our conclusion that it was never the intent of Congress
that the Act would apply t 0 a £ac
~ tual
situation such as IS before the court." (Matter of

Cases following the "existing Indian family doctrine" refuse to apply the
leW A to situations where an Indian child is not being removed from an existing Indian
family, because in that situation the underlying policies ofthe ICWA are not furthered.

0

,

Adoption ofBaby Boy L, supra, 643 P.2d at p. 175.)

In Baby Boy D., the Oklahoma Supreme Court likewise found the rCWA

The perception of "Indian family" has differed from court to court. One group of cases

inapplicable to an unwed Indian father who sought to'rovaI'd
'
1 ate an ad
option

has refused Ito apply the ICWA where the Indian child himselfhas never lived in an

accomplished with the non-Indian mother's consent. Although the father had attended

Indian fami)y and has had no association with Indian culture, even though hIS

an Indian school and had other contacts with his tribe, the court found the child was

bIOlogical ~arent has had such asSOCIations. (See, e.g., Matter ofAdoption ofBaby

not bemg removed from an existing Indian family unit. "Here we have a child who has

Boy L. (Kah. 1982) 643 P.2d 168; Matter ofAdoption ofT.R.M. (Ind. 1988) 525

never resided in an Indian family, and who has a non-Indian mother." (Adoption 0/

I

N.E.2d 2981: In Interest ofSA.M. (Mo. 1986) 703 S.W.2d 603; AdoptIon 0/ Baby Boy

Boy D., supra, 742 P.2d 1059, 1064.) In In Interest
ol's.
A. M.
aM'Issoun, court
,
rJ .n..,

also followed Baby Bo)' L. and refused to apply the lewA where an unwed "full-

D. (Okla. 1985) 742 P.2d 1059.)

In Baby Boy L., the frrst caseio articulate the doctrine, the baby was the

Kickapoo Indian father sought custody ofhis seven-year-old daughter after

illegitimatd child of a non-Indian mother, who voluntarily surrendered him to a non-

non-Indian mother's parental rights were involuntarily tenninated. The father was

Indian fam~ly for adoption on the day ofhis birth. The biological father, who was

awar: ofthe child's existence until she was almost seven, and the two had visited

incarceratdd, objected to the adoption and requested custody. Because the father was

only twice before the litigation. She had severe emotional problems and was mentally

I

five-eightljs Kiowa Indian, the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma was notified, and it
petitioned ito intervene and to transfer jurisdiction. The Kansas Supreme Court stated.
"A carefu1 study of the legislative history behind the Act and the Act itself discloses
'C

that the o~erriding concern of Congress and the proponents ofthe Act was the
9

The court found the relationship between the father and daughter "does
constitute an 'Indian family' ofthe type mentioned in [lCWA]." (In Interest of
supra, 703 S.W.2d at p. 608.) And in AdoptIon ofT.R.M., the Indiana

Court found the ICWA inapplicable to an attempt by the Oglala Sioux Indian
10
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Tribe and the Indian mother to revoke her consent to the adoption ofher daughter by a

either tribe. She agreed to the adoption ofher child by a non-Indian couple, who took

non-Indian couple. Although the child had not been formally adopted by the couple

custody the day after the birth, Six months later, the mother sought to revoke her

until the mother sought her return, she had lived with them as their daughter for seven

consent under the ICWA. Citing Baby Boy L, Crews, and T.R.M., the Louisiana

years. The court held, "In the case before us, the child's biological ancestry is Indian.

appellate court found the adoption would not cause the breakup of an existing Indian

However, except for the first five days after birth, her entire life of seven years to date

family or removal of a child from an Indian environment. "The child has neVeF

has been spent with her non-Indian adoptive parents in a non-Inman culture. While the

participated in Indian culture or heritage and more importantly based on the evidence

pUlJlOse ofthe ICWA is to protect Indian children from improper removal from their

presented, would not be exposed to such culture in the future even ifreturned to her

existing Indian family units, such purpose cannot be served in the present case before

biological mother or her family." (Hampton v. J.A,L, supra, 658 So.2d at p. 337.)

this Court . .. [W]e cannot discern how the subsequent adoption proceeding

In re Bridget R., supra, 41 Cal.App.4th 1483, the most recent case on

constituted a 'breakup ofthe Indian family.'" (Matter ofAdoption of ToR.Mo, supra,

the existing Indian family doctrine, involved a voluntary relinquishment oftwins for

525 N.E.2d at p. 303.)

adoption. The mother was not a Native American, but the father was recognized as a

Other cases have looked beyond the Indian ties of the child to those of

member ofthe Pomo Indian tribe, whose reservation is in northern California. The

the parents when considering the existing Inman family exception to the applicability

parents lived in Los Angeles County at the time ofthe births. Upon the execution of

ofthe IOWA. In Matter ofAdoption afCrews (Wash. 1992) 825 P.2d 305, the

the relinquishment documents, the twins were immediately placed with their adoptive

mother, iwho discovered some Indian heritage after the birth of her child, sought to

family. who returned with them to their home in Ohio where they have remained ever

revoke lj\er consent to the child's adoption. The Washington Supreme Court reviewed

since. The father SUbsequently petitioned to have his voluntary relinquishment

the puil10scs of the ICWA and concluded there was no existing Indian family unit

rescinded as not in compliance with the ICWA. (§ 1913, subd. (a); § 1914.) Declining

where "[n)either [the mother) nor her family has ever lived on the ... reservation in

to apply the existing Indian family doctrine; the trial court invalidated the

Oklahoma and there are no plans to relocate the family .. , [The father) has no ties to

relinquishments, and ordered the twins removed from their adoptive family and

any Indian tribe or community and opposes [the child's] removal from his adoptive
parentsl Moreover, there is no allegation by [the mother] or the [tribe) that. if custody
were r~turned to [the mother], [the child] would grow up in an Indian environment. To
the co~traTy, [the mother] has shown no substantive interest in her Indian heritage in

to the custody of the father's extended family.
After extensive analysis, the appellate court reversed, holding that
recognition ofthe existing Indian family doctrine was necessary to preserve the
constitutionality. "We hold that under the Fifth, Tenth and Fourteenth

the pa~t and has given no indication this will change in the future." (ld. at p. 310.) In

An'lenc:!m<:nts to the United States Constitution, ICWA does not and cannot apply to

HamPfoll v. J.A.L. (La. App.2 Cir. 1995) 658 So.2d 331, the mother was 1l/16th

inv'aUc!ate a voluntary termination ofparental rights respecting an Indian child who is

Indianiand
was a member ofher father's tribe. She was born on the reservation of her
I

mothe~'S tribe and lived there for nine years, but had not since maintained any ties to

domiciled on a reservation, unless the child's biological parent, or parents, are not
of American Indian descent, but also maintain a significant social, cultural or

I
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political relationship with their tribe." (In re Bridget R., supra, 41 Cal.App.4th at

involved twin babies whose parents lived on the reservation and were enrOlled
members ofthe tribe. The babies were born 200 miles from the reservation and were

p. 1492.) The court concluded that the application ofthe Act Wlder these

voluntarily relinquished for adoption to a non-Indian couple, who adopted them in

circumstances would thwart its purpose ofpreserving Indian culture through the

state COUTt. The trial court found the twins' were not domiciled on the reservation

preservation ofIndian families and would violate the Constitution by:

because they had never been physically present there; thus, the tribal court did not have

(l) impell1l1issibly intruding upon a power ordinarily reserved to the states; (2)

interfering with Indian children's fundamental due process rights respecting family
relationships; and (3) depriving Indian children of equal opportunities to be adopted
and exposing them to an unequal chance ofhaving non-Indian families tom apart

exclusive jurisdiction of the proceedings under § 1911, subdivision (a). The Supreme
Court disagreed. It held that the domicile ofminors is generally the domicile oftheir
parents; thus, the twins were domiciled on the reservation and the tribal court had
exclusive jurisdiction.

based solely on race, in the absence of a compelling state purpose. Because the trial
court had not taken evidence on whether the biological parents maintained "significant
social, cultural or political relationships" with the tribe, the case was remanded for a

HOlyfield did not reject any form ofthe existing Indian family doctrine.

It dealt with reservation-domiciled Indian parents who had left the reservation

temporarily for the birth of their children so they could relinquish them for adoption

determination on that issue. 8
We agree with Bridget R. that recognition ofthe existing Indian family
doctrine is necessary to avoid serious constitutional flaws in the ICWA. But we
disagree; with its holding that the doctrine cannot come into play unless the child and
both hi~ parents lack a significant relationship with Indian life. We are not willing to
so limit! the doctrine. As demonstrated by our review ofthe cases, whether there is an

Nor must'the existing Indian family be limited as suggested in Bridget
R•. Contrary to the view ofthe Bridget R. court (41 Cal.AppAth at p. 1500), a broader

interpr~tation ofthe doctrine has not been impliedly rejected by the Supreme Court in
Missis~iPPi Band Of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield, supra, 109 S.Ct. 1597. Holyfield
8

Two additional California cases have recognized the doetnne. but neither reliell on it as a basis
' (1991)230
Ctll A p3d 16lt']IIN WIUIDmIP. (l1l89) 216
(111,e Baby Gfrl A.,
'
. Pd'
1
doctrine where only the clIild's Indian
C 'A '3d 156) And two Cahfon\lll cases bave refuse to app y
44
a!. PPi
. 'derell' IAdo'Plw'norLlndsa" C (1991)229 CaJ.App.3d 404;111 rtJUIIIDusM. (1983) I
contact was
consl
.
V"
~
"
- .
M
.
r
Ad
t' ifT.N. FCal APp l3d 786.) Several other staleS have rejected tile doclrme. (See. e.g., IItte, t1J
tip itln (}
199\)
(Al~S]{a 11989) 78\ P.2d 973; Man" Df Bilby Boy DOl (Idaho 1993) 849 P.2d 925; Malter IIf N.S. (S. .
474 N.v{.2d 96.)

the

'0'

13

exclusive jurisdiction provisions ofthe ICWA could not be defeated by the acts ofthe
parents. (!d. at pp. 1608.1609.)
Furthermore, the facts ofthe case before us do not require us to hold, in
the abstract, that the existing Indian family exception will not apply (in other words,
the ICWA will apply) if one of an Indian child's biological parents, no matter how

existing Indian family is dependent on the unique facts of each situation.

i '.
for the d~clsion.

and avoid the application of the ICWA. The Supreme Court held the application ofthe

removed from the child's life, has maintained a connection to Indian life that a trial
court deems significant. Here, the ICWA is not applicable under any version ofthe
doctrine. Neither Alexandria nor Renea has any relationship with the SNO, let alone a
significant one. Renea was raised by a non-Indian family, and her extended family is
non-Indian. The issue ofthe existing Indian family doctrine was fully litigated below,
but no evidence was presented to suggest Renea had ever been exposed to her Indian
heritage as a child or pursued such an interest as an adult. The father is Hispanic, and
Alexandria is placed in a preadoptive Hispanic home where Spanish is spoken. Under
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these circumstances, it would be anomalous to allow the ICWA to govern the
termination proceedings. It was clearly not the intent ofthe Congress to do so.
On the basis ofthe existing Indian family doctrine, we aff1111l the trial
court's refusal to transfer jurisdiction to the SNO and to apply the ICWA's placement
preferenrces.9 The judgment terminating Renea's parental rights is affmned.

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION.
WALLIN,J,

1 CONCUR:
SILLS, P. J.

'1

The SNO argiles tile case Wl\S actually transferredto
September . . . . , co~
tribal court ofthe mother's petition and tile tribal coun issued an order aCCelltillg junsdletlon. ThIs
must fail because the letter from the trial court could not function as an o~er. ChiefM~gistra\: Tab·

nn,i,ft.ill the

~~:.f:~~~~:[:~~:c~o:u~r1~;w~as:
and the
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thoutht rt wouldand
see does
If thenot
trIbal
before ~lr~an~SferringjuriSdiClion,
il held a good cause heariJlll.
This
wascourt
a misundmtanding
elevate
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CROSBY, I., COncurring:
While I concur in the result in this case and some ofthe court's reason'mg, I
decline to endorse the majority's gratuitous criticism ofIn re Bridget R. (1996) 41
Cal.AppAth 1483. (Maj. slip opn. pp. 13-14.)

.
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Chairman McCain, Members of the Committee, Good Morning.

Statement of

MICHAEL). WALLERI
GENERAL COUNSEL
TANANA CHIEFS CONFERENCE, INC.
122 FIRST AVE., SUITE 600

FAIRBANKS, AK. 99701
Testimony before the
SENATE COMMITTEE ON II\.'DIAN AFFAIRS
on

AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
PROPOSED BY THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN
INDIANS

My name is Michael J. Walleri" from Fairbanks, Alaska. For the last 17 years, I
have represented the Tanana Chiefs ('.onference, a consortium of 34 Indian tribes in
Interior Alaska. I am currently, general counsel. for the TCC and the tribes. The
IJ\ember tribes have a combined tribal population of a little over 15,000 people, and
our office manages an active IC"WA case load comprised of between 120-160
children's cases, one half of which are in mOOl courts. Over the last year and a half, I
participated with several tribal and adoption attorney's in a national workgroup to
develop amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act, which culminated in the
proposal submitted for your consideration by the National Congress of American
Indians (NCAI).

HOWTHEPROPOSALWAS DEVELOPED
The NCAI proposal is the product of discussions over the last year and a half
between the National Indian Child Welfare Association (NICWA), the Association
American Indian Affairs (A...I\ll\), Tanana Chiefs Conference, (TeC) and the
Anterican Academy of Adoption AttorJle'}'·s (AAAA). The effort was intended to
a consensus package of amendments which would address mutually
per'cei'ved problems lNith the Indian Child Welfare Act These problems tend to
del,tal)ilj,~e Indian child adoptive placements by protracted and avoidable litigation
over ambiguous language in the Act. The goal was to clarify and improve various
provisions of the Act to bring more stability to Indian child adoptive placements in
a manner consistent with the underlying policies of the Act.
The need for this legislation is not new. In 1988, the Committee considered
amendments advanced by tn"baI groups. In recent years, new accounts of
COl\telltiC)US and prolonged litigation, and the adoption of different interpretations
this federal law by various slates, has highlighted problems lNith the Ad.
Last year, several proposals to amend ICWA were filed in the House and
The House held a subcommittee hearing on one of the proposals in May,
tribal groups and adoption practitioners testified. After the hearing,
rep1resenl:awves of the AAAA contacted representatives of NICA and TCC to explore
poi>sil)i1ilty of developing consensus legislation. A national workgroup was
and met over the following summer to discuss and develop such an

Washington, D.C.
June 26, 1996

The national workgroup produced several drafts of possible language, and
prE!8eIlted a draft proposal to the Alaska Federation of Natives (AFN) in
of 1995. The AFN endon>ed the package at its annual convention, and in
No,velnber of 1995 the package was presented to NCAl at its annual convention in
NCAI gave the process a ~yellow light" by endorsing the draft, and
en<:ouiraging the process to continue. including coru:.-ultation lNith a broader cross -
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ti n of tribes on the national level. Substantive concerns within the adoption

~~r~ey commwlity .required
further modiftcatioll of the propooal, ~~!~lthwasph '
. pL .. _·.· .......
'1995 AAAA endon>t:u e
oemx
_L._
developed at a meeting m lIu.,,,t:( m '-"""o:ll"""'l,
.•
• .
d aft, which contained substantive changes and required re»'UbmisslOn to NCAI at
mid-year meeting in Tulsa in J1;IM 1996. NCAI.oUerOO a, further reViSIon of the
draft proposal at that time, which IS before you 11<m. Last week, the AAAA
endorsed the NCAI proposal.
,

i~

In the interim, the House passed amendments tolCWA ron~ined in Title.Ill
f H R 3286 without benefit of a hearing process. There was no tribal consultation
a
process, and not a single tribe in the nation supfk?rted the
I The bl-parti..<;all leadership of the House Resources Comnuttee strongly
proposa .
.
f
bala ced and
ob'ected to the provisions, and ex:pres&!d Its suppo~ or ~ more . n
l e d ' rocess such as the national worl-«roup mvolvmg meamngful
•
,
"0'.
I t · hv thO C
.ttee
reason
p
articipation by the tribes and adoption professIOnals. T e action ~J _ IS onuru
,
fast week,. to strike Title III of H.R. 3286 demonstrates an equal conurutment to a
more balanced and reasoned approach to the problem.

~ith~~t h~ring

ANALYSIS OF NCAl PACKAGE
The amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Ac~ (lC\~ A) proposed by NCAI
are an attempt to promote stability and certainty of IndIan dllid a??ptive
lacemerlts, by addressing the causes of protracted and n~less litigation. The
tti tion has been caused by efforts of some adoption practitioners ~ evade ilie
g . ., 0 f the ",c..
A. and ~~
~ .._ tribal agencies to extend the prOViSIOns of the Act
apphcatipn
improperly.
. a._..
tt.....T'~"
nt" '0 ,,;......
v reclassify
certain Indian children
to no
T'h'e H ouse versIon
''Y
';.
,
I
r be Indian. The approach is a disingenuous slight of hand prel11lsed u~n a
onge,
""~ ""'...........00
reservation
rude
Image 0 f In d'tan people and ~_.~
~-r'-' in the 19th century
.
d'
th
',Th • 't harken.~ back to a discredited policy in place pnor to exten mg e
d'
ld
I t bee e
system., e les
n ht tol vote lo Indian., generally, when indi\'1dual In Ian., cou a~p y..o "om
r:laSSijHed as non-Indian, if they could demonstrate iliat they
Moreover, ilie House version goes bey~ add~lI1g probl~ ~ I • vo un .ry
adoptiqns by limiting Indian tribes from mtetvenmg ~nd providmg servll:es 111
child abuse and neglect cases which arise off reservation.

w~thClvII:~.

The NCAI draft suggests a different approach

~hi.ch focuses upon s~cific

proble~ within the area of Indian child welfare. practice. It pro~ certam

of lew A intended to promote stability and. cer~mty m.the adop~n process for
Indian children, adoptive parent..'l, extended IndIan fal11lly and Indian tribes by
providing:
• clarification of ICWA provislons and procedures,
• mcentivcs for early dispute resolution, and
.
• penalties for efforts by aU parties to violate ICWA prOVlSlons.
waneriTestImonv

- The NCAI draft also avoids the adverse consequences of the House draft
which would prevent tribes from providing services to Indian children in
involuntary child protection proceedings and needlessly interfere ~ith tribal
membership determinations which would deny other tribal benefits to off _
reservation Indian children.
The specific provisions of the NCAI proposal address the following points:
1. NOTICE TO INDIAN TRIBES (VOLUNTARY) [refer to pages 4 and 6 of NCAl
draft]
PROBLEM ST.4TEMENT: Currently, [CWA reqUires that tribes receive
notice of involuntary foster care placement..'l, but does not require tribal notice of
voluntary adoptions. This has resulted in a serious dichotomy illustrated by two
Alaskan cases which have set national precedence. In In Be IRS 690 P.2d 10 (Alaska
1984) and Catholjc Social Servia'S v C A A 783 P.2d 1159 (Alaska, 1989) the Courts
held iliat tribes could intervene into voluntary adoption proceedings to enforce
plaa~ment preferences, but were not entitled to notice of these proceedings.
COlllseque,nUy, tribes depend upon learning of proposed adoptions by word of
needless delays the devetopment of tribal responses and
inb~rv,entiOl1lS. This ha.., been unnecessarily disruptive of adoptive placements and
proloniged litigation .
PROPOSED SOLUTlON: PrO\'1de notice lo tribes for voluntary adoptions.
NCAl proposal also Specifies the content of the notice to assure tllat tribes have
adl~uate mformation to identify the child and the child's extended family and
in a timely manner
TIMELINESS FOR

L."'TERVE~'T[ON (VOLUNTARY) [refer to pages 2,3 and

5 of

PROBLEM STATEA1ENT: Under IOVA, Tribes can intervene at any time in
pnxeediing;s. This can be dil,Ulptive of an adoptive J~.J:Ili.ly p.l"~~nt if the
after physical placement of the child in the adoptive home.
tribes do not currently receive notice of the adoption, and their intervention is
this can be a common problem.
PROPOSED SOLUTlON: If tribes receive early notice, it is reasonable that
limited to file their intent to intervene,. or objection to ilie adoption within
or be precluded from further intet'\'ention. Additionally, the NCAI draft
that if ilie tribe
a determination witllin tlle 90 days that the child is not
the court and adopti\'e parents can rely upon that representation in the
proceedings.

mes
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3. CRIMINAL SANCTIONS [refer to pages 6 of NCAl draft]

I th Rim case (In re Bridget R 49 Cal. Rpt. 2d 507
PROBLEM STATEMENT: . n e
• unseled the bioI kal parents to not
(1996)] the attorney for t~e adop:!:r;:: :''Ue became a cen~al part of the
~isd~ that they were, ~ mebe. ~ by the Rosl<;, the tribe, and the biologIcal
htigation. That attoCl~l!) ~ n~w Ing amonsome adoption attorney's. These
ctitioners, destablize adoptiv~
family, but the 'practia: 15 still co~ ado tf,n
deceptive practic~, by so~~:':~aoo!betw~ tribes, Indian extended fanuly
placemenlts and stitnllla~e n
. . '"b.
cabl hann Indian children. These
members and the adoptive farmbes, and lrr1:d. y h'ldren, and Indian extended
practices are a fraud upon adoptive pa:r~nts,
Jan c, I
families, which is destructive to all the Jnvolved parties.
0

PROPOSED SOLUTION: Efforts intended to I!';'ade ~~pli~tion of federal law,

5. CLARIFICAnON OF APPLICAnON OF IC.'WA IN ALASKA [refer to page 2 of
NCAldraft]

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Much of the litigation in Alaska over ICWA
involves the issue of Indian country. The concern over the jssue continues to
drive protracted litigation based
the implication of such decisions on non •
ICWA concerns. This has Impeded implementation of the primary goals of ICWA.
Consequently, Indian children suffer the trauma of such needless litigation.

uPon

PROPOSED SOLUTION: The NCAI draft proposes to define reservations to
mclude Alaska Native v.illages for ICWA purposes.
6. OPEN ADOPTIONS [refer to page 6 of NCAI draft]

committed by attorney's, and public or private agenCIes faCIlItating adoptions.

should be a crime.
to pages 3 and 4 of NCAI draft]
4. WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT Irefer
!

PROBLEM STATEMENT: The current IOVA does not provide s~f;~c~~:'
.
tt
ithdraw his/her consent to adoption. Instead, ICW p
hnes for a paren 0 w
•
'ado' based on one of several procedural
Withdrawal of parental co~nt ~ ~rights or adoption process. In its current
benchmarks In the ternun~tiOIl.o pa
rent ma or may not withdraw consent,
form, it is very unclear as .to ~hen a pa. ~ures that mayor may not trIgger
ption
since various state:> have dlffenng
Ia between various state laws has led to
the appli~~ble sections of I~A. T,~
Additionally, the time lines
litigationjUl several states Wi var) ~ nd the actual commencement of an
between :entry of conse~ts t~,::'3:::::and practice patterns of the various states.
adoption: procedure vanes Wi
I
t to adoption and commencement of the
The long~r time ~tw~n ~ro:n: ~tiaI for problems. This may become more
adoption Ip~oa:oom~ mcreases. e ~ which consents to adopt are obtained in ~me
compiex [WIth mter-state adopti=:,
'nitiated in another state. There IS a
Junsdictiil)a\1 an~ the adoption ~ to w~~~r:n~ian parent may withdraw consent to
need for i national standard ~. tabililv and stability to the adoption process.
an adoption to prOVIde more i'L~IC
'J

t°m:!es.

•
•
ION' The NCAI proposal establishes a national standard
P~OPOSEDalS~Ll.JT
tal 'consent to adoption bv providing that a parent may
for the '"[ithdraw
paren. u - to 30 days after ~cement of ~doption

PROBLEM STATElvlENT: Much of the litigation over Indian children is
related to the winner-take-all characteristic of child custody I adoption litigation. In
many states, adoptions must totally terminate the relktionship between children
and bIOlogical parents. In states that allow open adoptions, this option has provided
a basis for settlement of contentious litigation which allows Indian children to
maintain contact with their famil)' and / or tribe, while remajnmg in an adoptive
placement to whICh the child has emotionally bonded.
PROPOSED SOLUTION: The NCAI proposal would authorize open
adoptions for Indian children in all states. This would also reflect traditional
customs of many Native American cultUl:es which generally permit open adoptions
by custom and tradition.
7. WARD OF TRIBAL COURT [refer 10 page 2 of NCAI draft]

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Ambiguity over who is a ward of a tribal court
has led to some confusion and litigation. The issue is Important since wards of a
tribal court are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of tribal courls.
PROPOSED SOLUTION: The NCAI proposal would clarify that for ICWA
purposes, a child may become a ward of a tribal court only if the child was domiciled
or resident within a reservation, or wht.'l'e proceedings were transft.>rred from state
court to tribal court

0

withdra'W a consent to adoption ti p ~ the tribe if no adoption proceedmg
proceedi~gs, or
SIXentry
month;'
afft~ n °dcepti:n order, whichever occurs first.
commen¢e<:\,
0, a Inal a 0
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8. INFORMING INDIAN PARENTS OF RIGHTS [refer to page 2 of NCAI draft]

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Currentiy, ICWA only prOVIdes that an Indian
parent is advised of hjs/her rights respecting the adoption of his/her cnjJd by the
court. This w,-uallyoccurs long after the parent has decided 10 consent to the child's
adoption, and for the Illost part is perful1<.1ory. It js 110t reqUired that the parents be
advised about his/her rights before the decision re1>-pecting adoption is made. This
WalleriTes!in\ony

I
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has resulted in Indian parents changing their minds after they have consulted a
lawyer and been advised of their rights.

PROPOSED SOLUTiON: The NC<\l proposal would provide that attorneis,
and public and private agencies must inform Indian parents of their rights and their
children's rights under ICW A prior to the entry of a consent to adoption.
Hopefully, this \vill reduce the number of parents who change their minds about
adoption after consulting an attorney subsequent to signing a consent to adoption.

1) allowing pre-blrth notice to a tribe of a planned adoption,

2) futher clarifYlOg standards of tribal intervention,

JCWA,3) prohibiting removal of a child from a jurisdiction to evade application of
4) need for more specific language regarding Alaska,

9. TRIBAL MEMBERS1UP.
PROBLEM STATEMENT: The must contentious ICWA litigation involves
whether a particular child is a member of a tribe or eligible for membership, and
therefore included within the CQ\'erage of IC""WA. A central premises of US Indian
self-determination policy provides that tribes have the right to determine their
membershIp, and that different Indian tribes are free to have different membership
criteria. Tribal critics have accused tribes of extending their tribal membership
beyond permissible boundaries, while tribes have resisted efforts by state courts to
unduly restrict tribes from employing modern tribal membership determinations
adopted by iilie tribes.
Criti<;s of the tribes have called for federal review of such determinations by
the tribes, h,owever, an emerging body of case law is addressing the matter. One line
of cases hafi treated the matter as an evidentiary question capable of determination
by State co*ts, with some cases going so far as to hold that State courts can
determine liibal membership determination., without regard to established tribal
membershif' determination processes.
. On t~e other hand, another line of cases is emerging which holds that tribal
membershiIj> must be deternuned by the tribe, and that review is available in by state
and federal: courts, after exhaustion of tribal remedies, in determining whether the
tribe exc~ed its lawful powers, or violated the due process provisions of the Indian
Civil Rights Act. and the tribal decisions is entitled to State court full faith and
credit.

and

5) further clarification of langu_e
r.-...rting
parental
--..
-r-

6) llangua~e requiring Information in notice to tribe onlv if

reasonab e mqulJ''j',

J

ressed

Last! week members of the national workgroup continued to meet to discuss
various cO~lcerns being raised by tribal and adoption advocates. The most recent set
of concernS are

I

I

7

'..

ra

I hope this helps the Committee d ' d th
.
the NCAI proposaL I believe that the un e~rn. e logiC. and backgroun~~hind
certainty of Native child adoptive pla~a::" ~~~~ Ilnprov~ ~he stabJilty and
has plagued the area. I have been·
with Wlr uce the htigation which
occurred as a result of leWA .henllllptribal ,
tlle, llllprovements which have
,
.
W
.. state and pnvate agencies
k t th
prOVIde safe and appropriate homes for Indian childr
h
.
wor oge, er to
have an opportunity to be raised in a healthy l d· fen, ~l 0 ~ght not otherwIse
th h d th
.
n Ian arm Y enVironment On th
o er an, ere IS too much litigation between multiple fa T _ k"
~ e
.
rm les see 109 to raIse
the same child. These battles do as much ha
wanted the child. I would urge the COmmittee~tota~hl~ as :ght occur if no body
~ropo~al as a rational, well balanced and thoughtful a:e;pnt to ad°rbpt thche NdCAI .
htigation.
cu su
estructive

OTIfERAMENDMENTS

iI

know~ afte

The national workgroup has del.-·eloped ia
and transmitted tJle proposed langua"'e to th
ngu~ge to address these concerns
T
f AAL
<>
e romnuttee m a letter by Mr Jack
rope 0
<\. These amendments are consistent with bo h th
'
.
endorsements and merely clarify the drafters understa d. t fetJNCAI and AAAA
,
n mgs 0 le proposal.
CONCLUSION

PRO,POSED SOLUTiON: The NeAl proposal provides that tribal
membership be determined by a certification by lhe tribe to be filed upon
mterventio~l. The proposal does not dislurb emerging case law which allows state
and federal court review of such determinations after exhaustion of tribal remedies.

Wallen Testi~~ony
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Monday
November 26, 1979

Federal Register

I

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian Atf"lra

Guidelines for State· :ourta; Indian
Child Custody Proce-ldlnll8
This notice ia published in exerctse of
authority delegated by the Secretary of

the Interior to the Assistant SecretaryIndian Affairs by 209 DM 8.
There was published in the Federal
Register. Vol. 44. No. 79/Monday, April
23,1979 a notice entitled Recommended
Guidelines for State Courts-Indian
Child Custody Proceedings. This notice
pertained directly to impjementation of
the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
Pub. L. 95-<>08. 92 Stat. 3069. 25 U.S.c.
1901 et seq. A subsequent Federal
Register notice which invited public

comment concerning the above was
published on June 5, 1979. As a resuit of

received, the recommended
guidelines were revised and are
provided below in final form.

COr.1ments

Part III

Department of the
Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Guidelines for state Courts; Indian Child
Custody Proceedings

Introduction
Although the rulemaking procedures
of the Administrative Procedures Act
have been followed in deveioPing .these
guidelines, they are nol publiShed 8S
regulations because they are not
Intended to have binding legislative
effect. Many of these guidelines
represent the interpretation of-the
Interior Department of certain
provisions of the Act. Other guidelines
provide procedures which, if followed.
will help assure that nghts guaranteed
by the Act are protected when state
courts decide Indian child custody
matters. To the extent that the
Department's Interpretations of the Act
are correct. contrary mterpretations by
the courts would be violations of the
Act. If procedures different from those
recommended in these guidelines are
adopted by a state. their adequacy to
protect rights guaranteed by the Act will
have to be judged on their own merits.
Where Congre~s expressly delegates
10 the Secretary the prunary
responsibility for hltemreting a statutory
lerm. regulations interpreting that tenn
have legislative effect. Courts are not
free to se~ aside those regulations simply
because they would have 1nterpreted
that statute In 6 different man.rter.
Where, however. primary responsibility
for interpreting a statutory term rests
with the courts. admln1strative
mterpretations of statutory terms are
given important bulnot controlUng
significance. Batterton v. Francis. 432
U.S. 416. 424-425 (1977).

In other words. when the Department
writes rules needed to carry out
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responsibilities Congress has expllclty
Imposed on the Departmen~ those ndos
are binding. A vir latlon of those ndos. is
e violation of the law. When, however.
the Department writes rules or
guidelines advlslnl some other qency
how It should car. y out responslblUtie.
explicitly assigned to. It by Congress,
those rules or guidelines are no~ by
themselves. binding. CoUrts wlII take
wbat thls Departmant hes to ssy Into
accoun.t in such instances, but they are
free to act contrary to what the
Department has aa1d If they are
convinced that th ! Department's
guideline. are not required by tha
statute itself.
Porllons of thelndlan Child Welfare
Act'do expres8iy delegate to the
Secretary of the Interior responsibility
for interpreting statutory language. For
example. under 25 U.S.C. 1918, the
Secretary 18 directed 10 determine
Whether a plan fo;, reassUIDption of
Jurisdiction is "feasible" as that term is
used in the statute. This and other areas
where pnmary responsibility for
implementing portions of the Act rest
with this Dep'irtment, are covered in
regulations plomuigated on July 31, 1979,
at 44 FR 45092.
Primary responsibility foJ' interpreting
other language used In the Act, h.owever.
rests with the courts that decide Indian
child custody caSI s. For example. the
legisiative history of the Act states
explicitly that the use of the term "good
cause" was designed 10 provide state
courts with flexibility in determlOing the
disposition of a placement procf,.eding
imwlving an indian child. S. ReI). No.
95-597. 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 17 (1977).
The Department'sinterpretalion of
statutory language of this type w
published in these guidelines.
Some commenters asserted that
Congressional delegation to this
Dep~rtment of authority to promulgate
regUlations with binding legislative
effect with respect to aU provisions of
the Act is found at 25 U.s.C. 1952, which
states. "Within one hundred and eighty
days after November B. 1978. the
Secretary shall promuigate such rules
and regulations as may be necessary to
carry out the proViSions of this chapter."
Promulgation of regulations with
legislative effect with respect to most of
the responsibilities of state or tribai
courts under the Act, however, ill not
necessary to cany out the Act. Stale and
tribal courts are fully capable of
carrying out the responsibilities Unposed
on them by Congress without betD8
under the direct supervision of this
Department.
Nothing In the legislative blstory
indicate8that CongreS8 intended th1a
Department to exercise supervisory

I

Nollees

coutrol over state or tribal courts or to
les'slate for them with respect to IndIan
c:hiId custody matters. For Congress to
.-ign'to an administrative agency such
"SUpervisory control over courts would
"" an extraordinary step.
Rothinsl in the language or legislative
blatory of25 U.S.C. 1952 compels the
conclusion that Congress intended 10
..88t ~ Department with such
extraordinary power. Both the lansu.age
and the legislative history indicate that
th&t purpose of thai section was simply
to assure that the Departmenl moved
promptly to promulgate regulations to
carry out the responsibilities Congress
had asslgI1ed it under the Act
Asaign:ment of supervtsory authority
over the courts to an administrative
agenCY'is a measure so at odds with
concepts of both federalism and
separation of powers that it should not
be rmputed to Congress in the absence
of an express declaration of
Congressional intent to that effect.
Some commenters also recommended
that the guidelines be published. as
regulations and that the deCision of
whether the law permits such
regUlations to be binding be left to the
court. That approach has not been
adopted because the Department has an
obligation not 10 assert a llhonty lhal it
conciudes it docs not have.
Each sectlon of the reVised guidelines
is accompanied by commentary
expil.llOlng why Ihe Department believes
states lihould adopt that section and to
provide some guidanc,e where the
guidelines themselves may need to be
interpreted in the light of specific
circumstances.
The angmal guidrdines us(!d the wr.rd
"should" Instead of "shaJr' in mns!
provisions. The term "should" w~s used
to communicate the fact that the
guidelines were the Department's
interpretations of the Act and were not
IRtended to have binding legislative
effect. Many commenlers, however.
mterpreted the use of "should" as an
atten1pt by this Department to make
statutory feQwrements themselves
optional. That was not the intent. If a
Aate adopts those guidelines. they
8hould be stated in mandatory tenns.
For that reason the word "shall" has
replaced "should" in the revised
guidelines. The sta.tus of these
guidelines as interpretative rather than
legislative 10 nature is adequately aet
OIlt in the introduction.
In some Instances a state may wish to
e.tabJish rules that proVide even greater
protediaD. for rights guaranteed by the
Act than those suggested by these
pIdeIiDa. These guidelines are not
Weoded to discourage such action. Care
sbaWd be taken. however, that the
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families or indian ttibe~. Proceedings in
greater access to documents, or contain
additional safeguard to "assure the
state courts invoiving the custody of
Indian children ahall follow strict
voluntarlnes8 of consent
procedures and meet stringent
B.
Pretrial require menta
reQuirements to JusUf , any resuit in an
individual case contr· ry to these
B.l. Deternunatlon That CbUd Is an
preferences. The Indi n Child Welfare
Indian
Act, the federal regulations
(a) When a .tat J court has reason to
impiementing the Act, the recommended bellev. a child Involved In a child
guidelines and any state statutes.
custody procaedlng is an Indian, the
regulations or rules promulgated to
. court shall seek veriftcation of the
implement the Act shall bellberally
cbUd·••tatus from either lb. Bureau of
construed in favor of a result that is
Indian Affalr8 or the chJld's tribe. In a
consistent with these preferences.. Any
voluntary
placement proceeding where B
ambiguities in any of such statutes.
consenting
parent evidences a destre for
reguiations, rules or guidelines shall be
anonymity.
the co U"t shall make Its
resolved in favor of the result that fs
mquiry
in
a
mann~r that will not cause
most consistent with these preferences.
the parenfs indenrity to become
(2J In any child custody proceeding
publicly
known.
where applicable state or other.federal
(b)(I) The determtnation by a tribe
Jaw provides a higher standard. of
that 8 child ia or is not a member of that
protection to the rlghts of the parent or
tribe. is or is not eligible for membership
Indian custodian than the protection
in that tribe. or that the biologIcal parent
accorded under the Indian Child
is or is not a memher of that tribe is
Welfare Act, the state court shall apply
conciusive.
the state or other federal law; provided
(ii) Absent a contrary determmation
that application of that law docs not
by the tribe that is alleged to be the
infringe any nght accorded by the
indian
child's tribe, a determination by
Indian Child Welfare Act to an Indian
the Bureau of Indian AffSlfS that a child
tribe or child.
IS or is·not an Indian child is conciuslve.
A. Commentary
(e) Circwns:ances under which a state
court has reason to believe a child
The purpose of this section is to appiy
involved in a child custody proceeding
to the Indian Child Welfare Act {he
is an Indian inciude but are not limited
canon of construction that remediai
to the follOWing:
statutes are to be liberally construed to
(1) Any party to the case. Indian tribe,
achieve their I?urpose. The three malor
Indian organization or public or private
purposes are derived from a reading to
the Act itself. In order to fuUy implement agency informs the court that the child is
an Indian child.
the Congressional intelit the rule shall
Iii) Any public or slate-licensed
be applied to all implementing rulea and
agency Involved in child protection
state legislation as well.
services or family suppor-t has
Subsection A(2} applies to canon of
statutory construction ·that ·speclfic
discovered Infonnation which suggests
language shall be given precedence over that the child is an Indian child.
general language. Congress has given
(iii) TIle child who IS the subject of the
certain specific rights to tribe" and
proceeding gives the court reason to
Indian children. For example. the tribe
believe he or she is an Indian child.
has a right to mtervene in tnvoluntary
(iv) The residence or the domicile of
cU5tody proceedings.. The child has a
the child. his or her biolog:tcai parents,
tight to learn of bibs] affiliation upon
or the Indian custodian is known by the
becoming 18 years old. Congress did not
court to be or is shown to be a
intend 25 U.S.C. 1921 to have the effecl
predominantly Indian community.
of elimInating those rights where a court
(vi An officer of the court lnvolved in
conclUdes they are in derogation of a
the proceeding has knowledge that the
psrentalright provided under a state
child may be an Indian child.
statute. Congress intended for this
B.1. Commentary
section to apply primarily in those
mstances where' 8 state provi~es greater
This guideline makes clear that the
protection ~or a rtght accorded to
best source of Information on whether a
parents under. the Ac.t. Examples of this
particular child Is Indian 's the tribe
mclud~ Stale laws which: impoae a
i1. .lf.1t Is the tribe'. prerogative 10
higher burden of proof than Ibe Act for
determine membership criteria and to
remoVing a chUd from a home. give the
decide who meets those criteria. Cohen.
parent.s more time to prepare after
Handbook ofFederal Indian Law 133
receiVing notice. requtremore effective
{l942J. Because of the Bureau of Indian
notice. impose stricter emergency
Afflllt'8' long experlenca In detennlnlng
removal procedure requirements on
wbo .. an Indian for a Variety of
those remoVing a chUrl. give parents
purpoaea.lta determinations are also

I

Nolices

entitled to great deference. See, e.g.,
United States Y. Sandovai, 231. U.S. 28.
27 (1913J.
Although tribal verification Is
preferred. 8 court may wa.nt ~o seek
verification from the BlA in those
voluntary piacemtmt. cases where th~
parent has requested anonymity and th,
tribe does not have a system for keep!n;
child custody malters confidential.
Under the Act confidentially Is given
a much hlgher priority In voluntary
proceedings than in Invoiuntary ones.
The Act mandates a tribal right of notio
and intervention In involuntary
proceedings but nolIn voluntary ones.
Cl. 25 U.S.C. § 1912 with Z5 U.S.C.
§ 1913. For voluntary placements.
however. the Act specifically directs
state courts to respect parental reQuests
lor confidentiality: 25 U.S.C. 1 1915(c)
The most common voluntary placement
involves 8 newborn infant.
Confidentlality has b'aditionally been a
high priority m such placements. The
Act reflects that traditional approach by
requiring defereQ.ce to requests for
anonymity m voluntary placements but
not in involuntary ones. This guideline
specifically provides that anonymity not
be compromIsed in seeking verification
of Indian status. If anonymity were
compromised at that point, the statutory
requirement that requests for anonymity
be respected in applying {he preferences
would be meaningless.
Enrollment is not aiways required in
order to be a member of a tribe. Some
tribes do not have written rolls. Others
have rolls that list only persons that
were members as oC a certain date.
Enrollment is the common evidentiary
means of establishing Indian status, but
it is not the oniy means nor is it
necessarily detenninative. United States
v. Brancheau. 597 F.2d 1260, 1263 (9th
Cir.1979).

The guidelines also list several
cm:umstances which ahall trigger an
mQUlry by the court and petitioners to
detennme whether 8 child is an Indian
for purposes of this Act. This listing is
not intended to be complete, but it does
list the most common circumstances
gIving tise to a reasonable belief that a
child may be an Indian.
B.z. Determ1natiOD of Indian Child's
Tribe
ra) Where an Indian child is a member
of -more than one tribe or is eligible for
membership in more than one tribe but
is not 8 member of any of them. the
court is called upon to detemune With
which tribe the child hss more
significant contacts.
(b) The court ohall send the notice
apecified ill recommended jUldeUne 6.4.
to each such tribe. The notice 8hall
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. - that are
~~by tribe1,..mc:lals
involved In child
aoeclIy che u
= or Iri~
. '.
welf...
matton. Tbs.Acl1lself
.amllbe
being conaldered aa lbe child. tribet'd iogl.lativehlstmymake lIc1asrthat.
inn'" esclllribe'• .news on whiCb tri e
tribal righll ... to b. ba.ed on lbe
ohaIl be an <Ielligoated.
exi.tence of a political relatlomihtp
(c) In
1ribe ahaII be between doe famlly .amllbe tribe. For'
the Indinn dWd'e tribe. !be
thal ......o1\, the suldelinea.make <lGlual
court sLall <:oasIder.,amons other tbinp. tribal memberah1p of !be chi1d
th. followiDs
'cooc\uslv. onlhlllBaue.
(ilImglbOf:resideueeonorllearlhe
Thepidelineo,do
however,
reserva1ian of each ,tribe and freqUeJ1C)'
.decJ.sl provide,
of.a court
made
of coa.ta"" w1til
tribe:
.,
f
~ of lho
(Ii) cbild'. part\clpaUonlnaclivilies 0
chi1d"lribe""'''''llnValidaled llmPlY
__' __ of
becanoelbechUdbec",nel8member of
.... ~ ll_,
-"'--a diffarenl tribe, nu. provlalon Ia
there ha. been '. pteVJous 1nclnded because of the importance_of
' hild by atability and contIualty loa chl1d who
bas been placed oulllde lbe home by a
adjudication wilb reapecllo the c
a court of one of !be tribes;
court. II • child becomes a member
(vi residence on or near o~e ~ the
before a placement lamada or before a
lribCs' reservation by lbe child a
change of placement becomes neces,ary
L

~,..hIch
~
~

::-::e,,:-

each

e_('''~~.~_~lIllbel

,el(~lv:i,almembership, of custodial

ce_

. di
parent or Indiso CWlto an:
(vil) interest aa..rted by
,tribe in
to !be notice specified
suhsection B.2.(bl of lbese gwdelines:
an(dv""l) the' child'••elflde,ntification.

~ch

~

.
. . th
d~termlnatioo
toge er
with the reasons £air it ehall!>e set out

(dl The court's

a wrttten documen~ and made a part ofin
the record 'of the proceeding. A 'COpy of
thaI d"acument shall be sent to each
.
d
cb
party to the praceefliag.n to

~a
orsovernm~ntal ag.n~ lbat

for other reasons,

howeve~. then that

membership decision.can be ta~e~ Into d
account wilbout harm 10 the chIld s nee
for stable relationship..
We bave rece'ved several
recommends llons that "Indian child'.
tribe" status be accorded to aU tnbes
which a child is eligible _forme!Ube~s.rup.
The factlbat Congress. In tbedefln,tlOn
child'a tribe," proVl,d e,d t.h
a.
0 f UJ.

~

~-d',an

criterion for determlniIlg ~hich I~' e
Indian child's lrlbe. 18 a clear mdlcB.tlOn
oC'legislative intent that there be only

one such tribe for each child, For
purpo'es of trsn,ferof jUI1sdiction, lher.

;e(:;Ued:Jilld°I.1=".!=d~r~nlyone
~~vl.~~lrecth~~::etlit";'~~~~r~
d~'8nat~d
person

tribe.
tribetribe
sbldleven
be though the the
mdianthat
ohild'B
cbild ia eligible for,memberahip In
another tribe.
a _
__c,__ of on,e
after the
. - . .....UUI.

demgna
lla the ~an child's tribe
with respect to aU:8Ubsequent acti~&
reisted to the prooeeding. If !be ,child
beromel a member of 8. tribe other ~an
lb. one de.lgnated by !be conrt ... the
Indian drlld', tribe. actions taken baaed
on the court'. determtnation prlor to the
child's becoming" tribal member
continue to be valid.
B.2.. Commentary
TbiJ guideline requireS the court ~
notify a1Ilribe. ~at are potenUallr the
lndian child'. Iribe 00 that each "'be
may _
ill cIa,lm ttl that status ,sod
the court may have the bene:llt of the
of each1rlbe, Notification of all
the tribe. 1. aliso iaecessary 1IO the COW'tof
can coltldder the r:omparattve in~t
esoh tribe ",the O:hiId'. welfara In
making ill deciail>n. That factor baa ' been regerdadill
1u~,>-"""",
CDOIlIdendion
....... _ ........

V'.WI

d_.
i_
liItedilldlil
The~ 1'IIC<IIIIlDI!I_
sectioo ..... bale? 0 l I l .

B,3.
Determination
Covered
bJ !be ActThat Placement Is
(a) AllboughmoBljneoi!e
delinquenq ,prnceedingo ... not
covered by the Act.lhe Act doeo apply
to statui offense...nel.... truancy and
incorrJBlbillty. wIdcb CIUl onIJ be
comniltted by chi1dren. and 803.at
luvenile 1IellAqwmcy_ding
reanlllUl lbe a.mItlUllion of a parental
-,
hi
c ustody cJ:.putea arlsing In
lbe conielclofdivon:e orseparaUon
proceediDpcuimllardomeslic
b
relatioOl_diDp are not covered, y
the Act 10 long 86 cultod)' is awarded to
one of !be parents.
,
(c) Voluotary placemenll whJch do
not operate ttl prablbit the cbild'. parent
or Indian custodian from regsuung ,
cu,tody of lbe child at soy lime are not

I~

lDdian reo.':Cbut

ea(ct'Vhl~~ther

than
one tribe "Indian child's tribe"f status sfor
purpos.. of the piacement ore ereoee b

woUld dilute the preference acc_orded Y
Congress to the tribe with which the
child has the more significant contacts.
A right of intervention could be
accorded a tribe with which a child has
iess significant con~acts witho~lt.
undernuntng the nght of,the other tribe.
A state court can. if It wtshes. and state
iaw permits, perIDit tnterventi(:10 by
more thanon-e tribe. It could also give a
second tribe preference In placement
after attempts to ,place a child with a
member of the first tribe o~ in a hon;e or
institution designated by the fust tribe
had proved unsuccessfuL---So l?ng as.the
special rights ofthe,tndia~ child's tribe
are respected, giving spedal status to
lbe tribe wilb the Ie...lgnilicsnt
contactl ta not prohibited by ~ Act
and may, In lU8Jly Ins.tao""., be. good
way to comply w1tillhe spirit of the ~L
Determinations of th.1ndian child s
tribe for purposes of tb1a Actsball I10t
serve U 8I1J' pteODdent ~ other
sitDawma. T\te - - III tb1a sta~1e
ODd tt-e pdelin..... deajpled with
child CUlltocq matters III - - A ,

dUIeroal.-IiOIlma,y ......ti1'e\y
lIJ'IIl'OI'fIaIlaolbeir 1eaaI-
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Noliee.

not covered by the Act. Where such

placements are made pursuant to a
Written agreemenL that agreement shall
.Iete explicitly the right of lbe
or
cu,todiao to regam custody of the child
uoon demaod.

~arent

8.3. Commentary
The PurPose of this seetloo" to deal

.....nth 60- me of 'he
'+' Questions the

Department has been receiVmg
concenung ~e cove~age of the Ac~
.
The entire legislative hist~ mak~s It
de., that th, Act ,. directedprlmarliy

~~e,~,~~t.':~:::~~e~~~~~:

at attempt. to oisc, ,omeone olber lban

permanent or temp,orary, bas,ls.
1 Although
theee is som. ovedsp. luvem e.
'ly
'delinquency proceedings are prtmsn.
des!8ned for other pu~ea. Where the
child is taken out of the borne for
committing & crime it la-u8uaUy to
oiect .oClet)' from furlher offenses b,Y
~e child and. to p~i8h th~ c~ild in order
to persuade that chi1dand others not to
commit other o(fense...
Placements baaed on B.tatus ?ffensea
lactiolUl iliat are DO.t a cr:une When
committed by an. adult}. now~ver. af,!
usually premised on the COncl~lO~ that
the present wstodian of the chIld ~s .Dot
providing adequate care or supervw1on.
To the·extent that 011 .tatus offense poses
any Immediate danger lo &Oc1ety. it 18
usually also punisha ~le 88 an ofIenae b
which would be a aline If committed y
an adult. FtN that NueD .ta~ offeDIe3
are treated lbe same ... dePendanCy
b .L_ Act
rocaed1n,pand are covere ' y.~_
guideline.. wblla dother
luvanile daIlnqllOllCJ piat:amento are

excWded.
WhlIa !be Ad. axclude. piat:.wnanJ6
baaed 011 ... act which would be . _
If ooaaItled. by"" adulI.lI doeo "!"'llI'
_tioDaol_taIlig\lla_
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Where they are based on an act which
agreement is reriuced to writing, the
wo~ld be a crime if committed by an
counseL counsel will be aPPOinted to
parties have only those right.
adult. Such terminations are not
represent them.
specifically written into the agreement.
mtended as punishment and do not
(Vii) A statement of the right of lbe
prevent the child from conunitting
B,4. Determination ofJurtsdiction
n.!tural parents or Indian custodians and
further offenses. They are based on the
the Indian child's tribe to hava, on
In
any
indiAn
child
cuatody
(a)
conclUSion that Boml 'one other than the
proceeding in st8 te court, the court shall - request. twenty days (or such additional
present custodian 01 the child·should be
time as may be permitted under state
determine the residence and domicile of
raISing .the child. Co. :gress has
law) to prep_are for the proceedings.
the child, Except 8S provided in Section
concluded that courts shall make such
(Viii) The location, mailing address
B.7" of theee.guidt!lines. if either the
jUdgments only on the basis of evidence
residence or domicile is on a reservation and teiephone number of the court.
that senous physit::ai or emotional harm
A .tatement of lbe rlght oflbe
(ix)
where the tribe exercises eXClusive
to the child is likely to resuil unless the
parents or Indian custodians or the
jurisdiction Over child custody
child is removed.
Indian
child's tribe to petition the court
proceedings, the proceedings in state
The. Act excludes from coverage an
to transfer the proceeding to the Indian
court shall be dism1ssed,
award of custody to one of the parents
child's tribal court.
(b) If lb. Indian child has prev'ou.ly
"in a diy-orce proceeding." If construed
(x) The potentiallegai consequences
resided or been domiciled on the
nan-OWly, this provision would leave
of an adjudication on future custodial
reservation. the, tate court shall contact
custody awards resulting from
rights of the parents Or Indian
the
tribal
court
to
detennine
Whether
the
custodians.
proceedings betweeI~ .;1Usband and wife
child is a ward o. the tribal Court.
for separate maintenance, but not for
(Xi) A statement in the notice to the
Except as provided In Section B,7. of
dissolution of the marriage bond within
tribe that since child custOdy
these guidelines. if the child is u ward of proceedings are usuaHy conducted on a
the coverage of the Act. Such a narrow
state
court
a
tribal
court,
the
interpretation would not be in accord
confidential basis, tribal officials should
proceedings shall be dismissed.
with the intent of Congress. The
keep confidential the information
legislative history indicates that the
B.4. Commentary
contaIned in the notice concerning the
exemption for divorce proceedings, in
partiCUlar proceeding and not reveal it
The purpose of this section is to
part, was included in response to the
to anyone who does not need the
remind the state court of the need to
VIews of this Department that the
informa tion in order to exercise the
determine
whether
it
has
jurisdiction
tribe's right under the Act.
protections provided by this Act are not
under the Act. The action Is dismissed
needed in proceedings between parents.
Ie) The tribe. parents or Indian
as SOon 8S it is determined that the court custodians "receiving notice from the
In terms of the purposes of this Act,
lacks Jurisdiction except in emergency
there is no reason to treat separate
petitioner of the pendency of a child
situations.
The
procedures
for
maintenance or Similar domestic
custOdy proceedins has the right, upon
emergency situations are set out in
reiations proceedings differently from
request, to be ~anted twenty days (or
Section B.7,
such additional time as may be
divorce proceedings. For that reason the
statutory term "divorce proceeding" is
pennitted under state law) from the date
B.S. Notice ReqUirements
construed to inclUde other domestic
upon which the notice was received to
(a) In any invo !untary child custody
prepare fllr the proceeding.
reiations proceedings between spouses.
proceeding. the state court shall make
Cd] The ong'nal Or a copy of each
The Act also excludes from its
mquiries to determine if the child
notice sent Pursuant to this section shall
coverage any placements that do not
be filed with the COurt together with any
deprive the parents or Indian custodians involved is a member of an Indian tribe
of the right to regain custody of the child or if a parent of the child is a member of return receipts or other proof-of serVice,
an Indian tribe and the child is eligible
Se} Notice may be personnally served
uPon demand. Without this exception 8
for membership in an Indian tribe.
on any person entitled to receive notice
COurt appearance would be reQuired
(b)
In
any
inVOluntary
Indian
child
1n
lieu of mail service.
every time an Indian child left home to
custody proceeding. notice of the
(I) If a parent or Indian custodian
go to school. Court appearances would
proceeding shall be sent to the parents
appears in court without an attorney,
also be required for many infannal
and Indian custodians. if any, and to
the court ShaH inform him or her of the
caretaking arrangements that Indian
parents and custodians sometimes make any tribes that may be the Indinn child's right to appOinted Counsel, f.!le right to
tribe
by reg1stered mail with return
request that the proceeding be
for their children. This statutory
receipt requested, The notice shall be
transferred to tribai court or to obiect to
exemption 18 restated here in the hope
such transfer, the right to request that it will reduce the instances in which written in clear and understandable
language and include the foUowmg
additionai time to prepare for the
Indian parents are uImecessarily
Infonnation:
proceeding and the right (if the parent or
inconvenienced by being reQuired to
(i) The name of lbe Indian child.
IndIan custo~ian is not alreadv 8 partyj
give consent in court to such tnfonnal
(ii) His or her tribal affiliation.
to intervene in the proceedings,
arrangements.
(g) If the COurt or a petitioniing party
(iii) A copy of the petition, compiamt
Some private groups and some states
Or other document by which the
has reason to believe that a parent or
enter into formal written agreements
proceeding
Was
Initiated.
Indian
custodian is not likely to
with parents for temporary custody (See
(iv) The n8me of the petitioner and the understand the contents of the notice
e,g, Alaska Statutes § 47.10.230). The
because
of lack of adeQuate
name
and
address
of
the
petitioner's
guidelines reconunend that the parties to attorney,
compreh~nsion of written English, a
such agreements explicitly provide for
copy
of
the
notice shall be sent to the
fv) A statement of the right of the
return of lbe child upon demand if they
Bureau of Indian Affairs agency nearest
biolpgtcal parents or Indian custOdians
do not Wish the Act to apply to such
to
the
residence
of that person
and the Indian child's tribe to intervene
placements, Inclusion of such a
In the proceedIns.
requesting that Bureau of Indian Affairs
provision IS ad.visable because Courts
personnei arrange to have the notice
(vi) A statement that If the parents or
frequently assume that when an
explained to that person in the language
Indian custodians are unable to afford
that he or she best understands,
__
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B.5. Commentary

This section recommends that ~tate

courts routinely inqUlr8 of parUclp~nt8
In child cu.tody proceadlng. whether
the child lun indian. If an)'on. a...rt.
that ths child I. an indian or that there
I. r.a.on to bellove the child may b~an
indian. then the courtshlll\ contact •
tribe or the 8ureau of Indian Affairs for

verifica:tion. Refer to aections B.1 and
8 2 of the.e guldelin...

.Thilll section specifies

.. .

the tJ:tfomurtion
to be contained in the noti~._ ThIs
mformaUon Is necessary 80 the persona
who receive noUce .~ be able to
exercise thei~
v18 dtim: tm=:r.

I

b
26 1979
Monday. Novem er .

or rights as authorized by 25 U.S.c. 1921.
Since servhJ8 the notice do~s not
lnvolve any assertion of.jurtadiction
over the ,person served. personal noUce
may be served without regard to state or
reservation boundarles.
Sub.ectiono [f) and ls) p~v1de
procedures to increase the likelihood

thst rights are underotood by perent.
'and indian cuslodlano.
8 .6. TlmelJm\ts and Extension.
.
(a) A tribe, parent or Indian custofen
entitled to notice of the pe:ndency a a

child cu.tody proceeding bas a rtgh~
upon request, to be grant~d a~ d
additional twenty days froID: thE! ate

I
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tody provisions of state law. th~
::ncy responsible for the removal
action shall immediately cause an
- uiry to be made as to the reSIdence
~~ domlcUe of the child.
_
(b] When a court order authoriZing
continued emergency phy~lcal custody
i•• ough~ the petition for that order shell
be accompan1ed by an affidavit
0

tsmlng the follOWing information:
c01h The nam•• ege and Is.t known
addql.s of the Indldan dchldrld. f the
C] The name an a ess a
cJilld•• perents and indian <;11.lodlan•• if
U 8uch persons are unkno~. a
r.r,;lled explanatiou of whatelforla

have been made to locate them shall be
included.
_.
upon
which
notice
was
~celyed
to
.
(iii) Facta necessary to delerm1lle the
Subparagraph
es a
prepare for partiCIpation In the
residence and the domicile of the Indian
shall be r
.
8ss18t ,In
proceeding.
.
child and whether either the re8ide~cB
maintaining the confidentiality o~ the
(b) The proceeding ma~ not 1?egln
or domicile IS on an India? rese:rvatlon.
proceeding. Confldentiallty may be
until all of the followtng dates have
If either the residence or donuclle IS .
difficult to matntatn-especlally where
passed:
.
believed to be on an ln~an ~servatlon.
small tribe. are involvad and the .
(i) ten days after the parent or Indian
the name of the reservation shall be
likelibood that the fsmlly mvolved IS
custodian
(or
Secrelary
where
~e
stated.
_.
.
well known by trihal offietals IS grest
parent or Indian custodian IS unk!1:0
(ivl The tribal affiliation of~e child
Although Congress waS concerned WIth
to
the
petitioner)
has
recelv:ed
DO~C~,
and
of
the
parents
and!
or
Indian
confldeotiality. It concluded that the
(il) ten days after tha In:dian ~d 8
custodians.
interest of tnoen in the welfare ,of the~h
tribe (or the Secretary if the indian
Iv] A specific Bod detailed account of
chUdren justified ~ 8o~e nsks W1
child's tribe is unknown to the
the circwnstBnc~s that lead the agenc~
confidentiality....,..espeClally In
petitioner) has received notice;
responsible for the emerge~cy removal
involuntary P
Hii) thirtY days.after the. parent?r .
of the child to take that. actIon.
.
ibal
reasonable. h
(vi) If the child is beheve.d to f_eslde _or
Indian custodian has recel,,:ed notice If
the parent or Indian custodl8n h~s
be domiciled on a reservabon ~h~re the
~~~~d~n~~ality as p08s1bl~~onsi8tent
requested an adilitional twentr days to
tribe exercises exclusive JUrIsdichon
with the exerci~e of tribal rights under
vrepareofor the proceedin~. an~
over child cus~ody ~atters, a statement
!
_
the Act.
(IV)
Thirty
days aft~r ~e ~dia~ .
of efforts that have been mad? and are
The, time l~t8 are m1JJ,J.ID.~ ones
child's tribe has received nottce If the
being made to transfer the chIld to the
required by the: Act. In many Instances,
Indian
child's
tribe
hae
requested
an
tribe's jurisdiction.
..
more time mayi!be available under state
(vii] A statement of theosper;lCic
additional twenty days to prepare for
court procedur~s or because of the
the proceeding.
.
actions that have been t8ke~ to a8s1~t
C1I'cumstances pf the particular case.
(c) The time limits listed, in thiS _ _
the parents or Indian custodians 80 the
In such instaiIlces, the notice shall
child may safely be returned to their
section are the minimum time penod~
state that additional ~e is availe.ble.
requlI'ed by the Act. The court may glanl custodY·.
.,
d to
The Act requires nobce to ~e parent
(c) If the Indian child IS not restore
more more time to prepare where state
or Indian custodian. At a muum wn,.
law permits.
the parents or Indian c~8tod~a~8t~:
parents must be notified if te"!1mahon
lurisdiction IS nol trans eITe
of parental_rights ts a potential ~utco.me
B.6. Commentary
. .
t.ribe. the agency responsible_ for the
810ce it Is theil' relaUon~h1p to the child
This secti0D: attempts to cl~nfy Ute
child's removal must promptly. f
that is at stake. Similarly, the Indian
commence a state court procee?mg or
waiting periodS reqwred by ~e Act
custodians mUlit be noUfiE!d of any.
.
after nOtice has been recelved ~f an
foster care placement.. If the child .
action that could lead to the cU6todian8
. resides or is dOmicile~ on a re8e~ahon
lnvoluntary India~ child custody
iosing custody;.of tlle child. Even w~ere
roceedlng. Two tndep~ndent nghts are
where the tribe exercises ex~lusive
only cU8todYol~ an lS8ue. noncustodial
fnvolved-the right of the parents or
jurisdiction over child custodY matters,
parents c1e8rl~ have a legltlm~te U t
Indian custodians and the right ~f the
such placement m~st ~e~8te a8 soon
interest in the ;matter. Although no ce 0
Indian chUd'. tribe. The procee~ may
s the ImmlIlent physical damage or
both parents a;nd Indian CUl:todians_may
harm to the child ~hich resulled in the
not begin until the waiting periodS to
not
requlr '
instances by the
which both are E!ntltle4 have pasf!ed.
emergency removal no longer exists or
Amendment to the
Act or the F
Thi.s sectlon also make~ clear th~t
as soon as the tribe exercises
U.S. C
.
v1d1ng noUce to
Jurisdiction over the case-whichever Is
additional extensions of time :a~:d
both i. m keeping th the sptrit of the
granted beyond the m1IlunWD q
earlier.
.
Act For that ~eaBon. these guidelines
_
.
(d) Absent eX::'O~mergency
by the Act.
recommend notice be :'Wlt to both.
8.7. Emergency ReD10val of an Indian
~~~ot~coD_tinued_ for more
Subsection Id) reqwreo filing !he
8
notice with tIJ;e court so there will ~ a
Child
0
90 days without a dete~tion by
complete record of efforts to comply
(a) Whenever an indian child Is
- an uri, upported by cleer and
removed from the physical custody .of
:~~~ evidence and the testimony
with the Act
I
Subsectioni(e] authorizeS pers0!"8
the child's p~nt8 or Indian cust-:rans
of at least ODe qualified expert witness.
services sincJ it Is superior to ma~ tl
pursuant to the emergency ramov or
service. and ~rovide. greater pro ec on

v:n

0

be

ili

i

i
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tha t custody of the child by the- parent or
Indian custodian is likely to result in
senous emotional or physical damage to

the child.
8.7. Commentary
Since jurisdiction londer the Act is
based on domicile aJ d. residence rather
than simple physical Jresence, there
may be instances in \ fhich action must
be taken with re5pect to a child who is
physJcaHy located off a reservation but
is subiect to exclusive tribal jurisdiction.
In such instances the tribe will usuaUy
not be able to take swift action to
exercIse its tUrisdiction. For that reason
Congress au-thorized states to take
temporary emergency action.
Since emergency action must be taken
without the careful advance deliberation
normally required, procedures must be
established to assure that the emergency
actions are qUickly subiected to review,
This sectioll urovides procedures for
prompt review of such emergency
actions. It presumes the state already
has such review procedures and only
prE'scribes additional procedures that
shall be followed in cases Involving
Indian children.
The legislative history clearly states
that placements under such emergency
vrocedures Bre to be as short as
possible. If the emergency ends, the
placement shall end. State action shall
also end as soon as the tribe IS ready to
take over the case.
Subsection (d) refers primarily to the
period between when the petition Is
filed and when the trial court renders its
deCision. The Act reQuires that, except
for emergencies, Indian children are not
to be removed from their.parents unless
a court finds clear and convinCing
evidence that the child would be in
serious danger unless removed from the
home. Uniess there 1S some kind of time
limit on the length of an "emergency
removal"' (that is. any removal not made
pursuant to a finding by the court that
there is clear and convinctng evidence
that continued parental custody would
make serious physical or emotional
harm likely), the safeguards oaf the Act
could be evaded by use of long~term
emergency removals.
Subsection (d) recommends what is.
in effect. 8 speedytriai requirement. The
court shall be required to comply with
the requirements of the,Act and reach a
decision within 90 days uniess there are
"extraordinary clrcwnstances" that
make additional delay unavoidable.

B.8. Improper Removal From Custody
(al If, in the course of any Indian child
custody proceeding. the court has
reason to believe that the child who IS
the subiect of the proceeding may have
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been improperly removed from the
custody of his or her parent or Indian
custodian or that the child bas been
lmproperiy retatnad after a VI.lI or other

temporary relinquishment of custody.
and that the petitioner is responsible for
such removal or tatention. the court

.halllmmedlately stay the proceeding.
until a determination can be made on
the question of ~i'roper removal or
retention.
[h) If the court rmds that the petitioner
is responsible far an improper removal

or retention, the child .hall be
immediately returned to his or her
parents or Indian custodian.

•B.a. Commenlary
This section is .1eslgned to unplement
25 U.S.C. § 1920. ~ince a rmding of
improper removal goes to the
jurisdiction of the court to h~ar the case
at all. this section provides that the
court will decide the issue as soon as it
aIiscs before proceeding furthHr on the
merits.

C. Requests for T. 'Oosfer to Tribal Court
C.1. Petitions under 25 U.S.C. § 19U(b)
for transfer of proceeding
Either parent, the Indian custodian or
the Indian child's tribe may. orally or in
writing, request the court to transfer the

Indian cliild cu.tody proceeding to the
trihal court of the child's tribe. The
request shall be made promptly after
receiVing notice of the proceeding. If the
request is made 0 ~ally 1t shall be
reduced to writing by the court and
made a part of the record,

C.l. Commentary
Reference IS made to 25 U.S.C. 19U(b]
in Ute title of this section In order to

clarify that this section deals only with
transfers where the child is not
domiciled or residing on an Indian
reservation,
So that transfers can occur as qUickly
and simply as possible. requests can be
made orally.
This section specifies that requests
are to be made promptly after receivmg
notice of the proceeding, This is a
modification of the timeliness
requirement that appears In the earlier
version of the guidelines. Although the
statute permits proceedings to be
commenced even before actual notice is
received by parties entitled to notice,
those parties de-not lose their right to
request a transfer simply because
neither the petitioner nor the Secretary
was able to locate them earlier.
Permitting late transfer requests by
persons and tribes who were notified
late may cause some disruption. It will
also, however, provide an Incentive to

I
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the petitioners to make a diligent effor1
to give DOUce promptly in order to avoi

such disroptiol18.
The Department receIved a number (
commenls objecting to any timeliness
requirement at all. Commenters pOintee
out that the statute does Dot explicitly
reqlrlre transfer requests to be timely.
Some commenters argued that Imposin~
8uch a requirement viOlated tribal and
parental lights to intervene at any pojnl

in the proceeding. under 25 U.S.C.
§ 1911(c) of the Ac~
While the Act permits intervention at
any pOint in the proceeding. it does not
explicitly authortze transfer request.s at
any time.Late int,erventions do not hav~
nearly the disI1Jptive effect on the
proceeding that last minute transfers do
A case that is almost completed does
not need to be retried when interventior
is permitted. The problems resulting
from late intervention are primarily
those of the intervenor, who has lost the
opportunity to i.DIluence the po~tion of
the proceedings that was completed
prior to tn~ervention.

A1thougll the Act does not explicitly

require transfer petitions to be timely, it
does 8uthonze the court to refuse to
transfer a case for gOOd cause. When a
party who could have petitioned earlier
waits until the cane is almost complete
to ask that it be transferred to another
court and retried, good cause exists to
deny the requesL
Timeliness IS a prover~ weapon of the
courts against disruption caused by
negligence or obstructionlst tactics on
the part of cOUDsei. If a transfer petition
must be honored at any point before
jUdgment. a party could wait to see how
the trial is going 10 state court and then
obtain another trial if it appears the
other side will WID. Delaying a transfer
request could be used a8 a tactic to wear
down the other aide by requiring the
case to he tried twIce. The Act was not
intended to authorize such tactics and
the "good cause" prOViSIon IS ample
authority for the court to prevent them.
C,2. Criteria and Procedures for Ruling

on 25 U.S.C. § 19U(b) Transfer Petitions
(aJ Upon receipt of s.petitian to
transfer by a parent, Indian custodian or
the Indian child's bibe. the court must
transfer uniess either parent objects to
such transfer. the bibal court declines
jurisdiction, or the court determines that
good cause to the contrary eXists far
denymg the transfer.
(b) If the court believes or any party
asserts that good cause to the contrary
eXists, the reasons for such belief or
assertion shall be stated in writing and
made available to the parties who are
petitioning for transfer. The petitioners
shall have the opportunity to provide the
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This reasoning does net apply,
good cause to deny transfer exists. C.2:
Potawatomies 0/ the HpnnahvHle Indian however. where there Is no parent
Commentary
Community v. Houston. 397 F. Supp. 719 available 10 meke thsl decision. The
SubsecUon (s)Bimply states the rule
guidelines recommend tha~ state courts
(W.D. Mlch 1973). which wes expliclUy
provided In 25 U.S.c. I 1911(b).
be authorized to make such
endorsed by the commillee thel drefted
Since ths Act give. the parents and
determinations oniy to those cases
thai Act. The courIln thai cese found
the tribei courl of thelp.dlan clli\d'stribe Ulsltribal jurlsdlcUon exisled even
where there is no parent available to
an absolute veto over transfer" there is
make It.
throogh the cbildren Involvea were
no heed for any adversary p~edings
State court authority to make such
orph8Jl8 for whom no guardian had been
if the parents or the tribal court opposes
decisions is limited to those cases where
app~inted.
the child· is over five years of age. Most
transfer. Where it is proposed to deny
Although there was 80rne support for
transfer on the grounds of "'good ,cause,"
children younger than five years can be
the thtrd and fourth crllari.. tha
however. all parties need an opportunity preponderance of the comment
expected to adjust more readily to a
to present their views to the court.
change in cultural environment.
concerning them was crllicsL The third
The fifth criterion has been retained
criteria
was
whether
the
child
had
Uttle
C.3. Determination of Good Cause to· the
It
is true that teenagers may make some
or.no contact with his or her Indian tribe
Contrary
unwise decisions. but it is also tru~ that
for a a1gnificant period of time. Th~
(a] Good causonot to transfer the
their
judgment has developed to the
fourth was whether the chUd had ever
proceeding exists If the indian cbild·.
extent that their views ought to be taken
resided on the reservation for a
tribe does Dot have a tribal coUltas
into account in making decisiona about
significant period of time. These criteria
defined by the Act to which the case can were critiCiZed. in part. because they
their lives.
be transferred.
The ex:!stence of 8 tribal court is made
would virtually exclude from transfers
(b) Good ceu.enol to transfer the
an
absolute requirement for transfer of a
infants who were born off the
proceeding may exist if any of the
case. Clearly. the absence of 8 tribal
reservation. Many argued that the tribe
folloW1Ilg clrCUIllstancea exists:
court
is good cause not to ask the tribe
has a legitimate interest in the welfare
(i) The proceeding was at aD
to try the case;
of members who have not had
Consideration
of whether or not the
advanced stage when the petition to
slgnificant previous contact with the
transfer was received and the petitioner
case can be properiy tried in tribal court
tribe or the reservation. Some also
without hardship to the parties or
dld not file the petition. promptly after
argued that these criteria invited the
witnesses was lilciuded -on the strength
receiVing notice of the heartng.
state courts to be making the kind of
(il] The indian cbild Is over twelve
of the section-by~section analYSiS in the
cultural dec1soDs that the Act
years of age and j)bJects to the transfer.
House Report on the Act, which stated
contemplated ahould be made by tribes.
(iii) The evidence necessary to decide
with respect to the §1911{b}, "111e
Some argued that the use of vague
subsection IS Intended to permit a State
the case could nqt be adequately
words in these criteria accorded atate
presentedln the tri~al cougwitbout
court to appiy to apply a modified
courts too much discretion.
doctrine of forum non convemens, in
undue hardship t" the parties or the
The ruth criteria was whether a child
appropriate cases. to insure that the
witnesses.,
;
over the age of twelve objected to the
(iv) The paren(s of a child over five
rights of the child as an lndian,:the
transfer. Comment on this crttena was
years of 8ge are tlot available and the
indian parenls or custodian. and the
much more evenly divided and many of
child has.had little or no contact with
tribe are fully protected." Where a child
the critics were ambivalent. They
IS in fact liying in a dangerous situation.
the chUd's tribe Qr members of the
worried that young teenagers could be
he or she should not be forced to remain
chUd's tribe.
too easily influenced by the Judge or by
(c) Soclo-econ~m1c conditions and the
there slmpiy because the witnesses
SOCial workers. They also argued that
cannot afford to tra"'ellong distances to
perceIved adequ~cy of tribal or Bureau
fear of the unknow would cuase many
of indian AffalrS;Socla1 services or
court.
teenagers to make Jin i1l~considered
Application of this criterion will tend
judiclalaystema imay not be considered
decision against transfer.
to limit transfers to cases invoiving
m a determmatiqn that good cause
The first four criteria in the earlier
lndian children who do not live very far
eXIsts.
version were aU directed toward the
from the reservation. This problem may
(d) The burdeq of establishing good
question of whether the child's
be alleviated in some Instances by
cause to the contrary shall be on the
.with the reservation were
connections
haVing the court come to the witnesses.
party opposing tl,le transfer.
so tenuous that transfer back to the tribe The Department is aware of on8 case
C.3. Comment811:'
IS not advised. The circumstances under
under that Act where transfer was
which it may be proper for the state
All five criteri~ that were listed in the
conditioned on havtng the tribal court
court to take such considerations into
earlier verrUon of the guidelines were
meet in the city where the family lived.
account are set out in the reVised
highly controveralai. Comments on the
Some ciUes hav substantial populations
subsection (lv).
of members of tribes from distant
first two criteria iwere almost
reaervations.1n such situations Borne
unanunoualy negative. The first criterion
It is recommended that in most cases
tribe. may wish to appomt members
was whether thel parents were still
state court judges not be called upon to
determined whether or not 8 child's
livtng. The secoqd wae whether an
w~:n~~::::~ ::~~~J:rdges.
COntacts with a reservation are so
Indian custodian or guardian for the
transfer, d1acusaed at length in the
child had been appointed. These critena limited that a case showd not be
commentary
to aection C.t, is listed as a
transferred. This may be a valid
were criticized a;s urelevant and
factof to be considered. Incluaton of this
consideration since the shock of
arbitrary. It wealusued thel cbildren
crtterton IS deslgDed 10 encourage the
c:ben8In8 cn1turea may. In some cases.
who are orp"!""l or have no appcmted
prompl exen:iBe of the ri8h11o pelilino
be bannfullo the cbild. This
lndian CU8todi~ or guradian are no
determ.tnation. however. can be made by for transfer in order to avoid
more nor less In :oeed of the Act'.
uunece888fY deleys. Long periods of
the parent. who baa a veto over transfer
protections that !other children. It waa
uncertainty concerning the future are
10 tribel court.
also pOlnted outlthat these criteria are
contrary to the decision in Wlsconsin
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generslly regerded es hernifullo the
well-belDg of children. For thel reeson.1t
Is especially important to avoid
unnecessary delays in child custody
proceedings.
Almost aU commp.nters favored
retention of the par Igraph stating that
reservation Socio.,.e. onomicconditions
and the perceived t jequacy of tribal
mstitutions are not to be taken Into
account in making good cause
determinations; Some commenters did
suggest. however, that a case not be
transferred if it is clear that a particular
dispositiono! the case that could only
be made by the state court held
~spec'G.lly great promise, of benefiting
the child.
Such consid~rationsare important but
they have not been listed because the
~epartmen_t believes such judgments are
best made by tribal courts. Parties who
believe that state court adiudication
would be beUer for such reasons can.
pre.sent their reasons to the tribal court
and urge it to decline jurisdiction. The
Department is aware of one case under
the Act Where this approach Is being
used and believes it is more in keeping
with the confidence Congress has
expressed in tribal courts.
Since Congress has established a
policy of preferrmg tribal control over
custody declsl_ons affecting tribal
members, the burden of proving that an
exception to that policy ought to be
made in a particular case rests on the
pe~ty urging the t an exception be made.
ThlS rule is reflected in subsection (d).

C.4. CommentBly
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The previous version of this .section
provided thaI the state courlshould
presume the, tribal court has declined to
ac.cept jurIsdiction unless it hears
otherWise. The r:omments on this issue
wete divided. This section has been
r_evised t~ require the tribal court to
~ecline the. ~an8fer affirmatively if it
does not Wish t(l take the case. This
.approach is in keeplng with the
~pparent intent of Congress. The
language In the Act providing that
transfers are "subject to declination· by
thetribaJ cOurl" indlceles that
affirmative aclion by the tribal courlls
reqU1red to decline a transfer.
_ The recomme Ided time limit lor a
deCIsion has becn·ext~ndedfrom ten to
twenly days. n. d addliionallime Is
needed for the court to become apprised
~f factors it may want to consider in
determining whether or not to decline
the transfer.
A new paregreph hes been added
recommending that the parties aSSist the
tribal court in m 1king its declsion on'
declination by giving the tribal court
their Views on the malter.
Transfers ought to be arranged as
Simply as possible conSistent with due
process. Transfer procedures are a good.
subiect for tribal~state agreements under
25 U.S.C. § 1919.
tlJ. Adjudication of Invoiuntary

Placements. Adoptions, or Terminations
or Terminations of Parental Rights
D.l. Access to Reports
Each party to a foster care placement
or ternunation of parental lights
proceeding under Sta~e law involving an
indian child bas the righl 10 examine all
reports or other documents filed with
the court upon which any decision with
respect to such action may be based. No
decisionaf the court shall be based on
any report or other docwnent not filed
with the court.

I

NOlices

need to remove the Indian child from 1
or.her parents Or Indian custodlans.
These efforts shall take into account tJ
J'revaillng Bocial and cultural conditio:
end wey of life of the fndlan child's
tribe. They shall also involve and use
the available resources of the extende,
family, the tribe. Indian social service
a~encles and individual Indian care
glvers.

I

D.2. Commentary

This section elaborates on the
meaning of "breakup of the Indian
!ami~y" a8 used in the Act. "Family
breakup" is sometimes used as a
synonym for divorce. In the context of
this statute. however. it is clear that
Congress meant a situation in which th
fai?ily i8 unable or unwilling to raise tl:
child in a manner that is not likely to
endanger the child's emotionai or
physlcal health.
This section also recommends that tl
pe~tioner take Into account the culture
of the Indian child's tribe and use ·lhe
resources of the child's extended famih
and tribe U1 attempting to help the
"
family function successfully 8S a home
for the child. The tenn "individual
Indian care givers" refers to medicine
men and other individual tribal
mem,bers ~ho _may have developed
speCIal skl1Is that can be used to heip
the child's family succeed.
One commenter recommended that
detailed procedures ar.d criteria be
established in order to detennine
w~ether family support efforts had beer
adequate. Establishing such procedures
and rfiquirements would involve the
court in second-guessing the
profeSSional jUdgment of social servlCe
age!,cies._The Act does not comtemplah
such a role f~r ~he courts and they
gen_e~any lack the expertise to make
such Judgments.

(a) A t.ribal court to which transfer is
requested may decline to accept such
transfer.
.(b) Upon receipt a tran~fer petition
the state court shall notify the tribal
court in.writing of the _proposed transfer.
D.3. Standards of Evidence
T~e ~lOtIce a.hall state how long the
(a) The court may not issue an order
trIbal Court has to make its decision. The
effecting a foster care placement of an
D.l. Commentary
t~ibal court_shaH h~ve at least twenty
Indian
ch~ld unless clear and convincin~
days from the receipt of notice of a
The firs_t sentence merely restates the
evi~ence IS presented, mcluding the
propose~ transfer to decide whether to
statutory language verbatim. The second testimony of one of more Qualified
decline the transfer. The tribal court
sentenc~ makes explicit the implicit
expert Witnesses, demonstrating that tilt
may inform the state court of its
assumptIon of Congress-that the court
child's continued custody with the
deCision to decline either orally or In
'Yilllimn its considera tions to those
parents of Indian custodian IS
child's
writing.
documenls.and reports that have been
H~ely to result in Serious emotionai or
filed with the Court.
(c) Parties shall file with the tribal
phySical damage to the child.
c?urt any arguments they WIsh to make
(b) The court may not order a
0.2. Efforts To Alleviate Need To
elther for or against tribal declination of
termination of parental nghts unless the
Remove Child FrOm Parents or Indian
transfer. Such arguments shall be made
~ourt's.order is supported by evidence
Custodians
orally in open court or m written
beyond. a reasonable doubt, including
Any party_uetitionlng a state court for
pleadings that are served on all other
the testimony of OI~e or more qualified
care
placement
or
termlllation
of
foster
parties.
expert Witnesses, that continued
~arental rights to an Indian child must
custody of the child by the parent or
(d) I~ the case is transferred the state
demonstrate to the court that plior to the
Indian custodian is likely to result in
court shall provide the tribal court with
comme!1cem~ntof the proceeding active
s_erlOus emotional or phYSical damage to
all available information on the case.
efforts have been made to alleviate the
the child.

of
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(c) Evidence thai only sbows the
eXIstence of community or family
poverty, crowded or inadequate

housing, alcohol abuse. or nonconforming social behavior does not
constitute clear and convincing evidence
tha t continued custody Is likely to result
In sertOll5 emotional or physical damage
to the child. To be clear and convlnclng,
the evidence muat show the existence of
particular conditions in the home that
are likely to result in serious emotional
or physlcal damage to the particular
child who Is the subject of the
proceeding. The evidence must show the
c8ussi relationship beh"feen the
conditions that exist IIill1the damase
that Is likely to _ulL

0.3. Commentary
The first two paragraphs are

essentially restat~ment of the statutory
language. By ImpOSing these standards,
Congress has changed the rules of law
of many states with respect to the
piacement of indian children. A child
may ~ot be remoyed simply because
there ls_someone,eiao willing to raise the
child wbo is likely to do a hetler Job or
that it would be ';'in the best interests of
the child" for bin;! or ber to live with
someone else. Neither can a placement
or termination of parentai rights be
ordered simply b;ssed on a
determination th~t the parents or
custodians are "~t parenta," It must
he shown that Ilasshown that it ia
dangerous for the child to remalu with
his or her present custodians. Evidence
of that must be 'iclear and convtncing"
for placements ~nd "beyond 8
reasonable doubt" for terminations.
The iegislativ~ history of the Act
makes it pervas~vely clear that Congress
attributes manYiunwarranted removals
of Indian children to cultural bias on the
part of the courts and social workers
making the decisions. In many CRses
children were removed merely because
tbe family did not conform to the
decision-rna'
proper famil
testing of the
only a family tIIat conforme to that
stereotype could successfully raise
children. Subsebtion (c] makes it clear
that mere non·c±onformance with such
stereotypes or 'he existence of other
behaVior or coqditlons that are
considered bad does not justify a
placement ,or t~nnination under the
standards Impc)sed by Congress. The
focus must be <:,In whether the particular
conditions are ~ikely to cause serious
i
damage.
0.4. Qualified ""pert Witnesses
fa) Removal/of en Indian child from
his or her family must be based on

I

competent testimony from one or more
experts quelified to .peak specifically to
the Issue of whether conlinued custody
by the parents or Indian custodians ia
likely to result in serioua physical or
emolional damage to the child.
(bJPersons with the following
characteristics are most likely to meet
the requirements for a quallfied expert
witness for purposea of indian child
custody proceedings:
(I) A member of the Indian child's
tribe who Is recognized by the tribal
community as knowledgeableln,tribal
customs as they pertein to family
organization and childrearlng practice..
(ii) A lay expert witness having
substantial experience in the delivery of
child and family .ervices to Indians, and
extensive knowledge of prevailing social
and cultural standards aod chlldreerlng
practices within the Indian child's tribe.
(iii) A profeSSional person having
substantial education and experience in
the area of his or her speCIalty.
(c) The coert or eny party may request
the assistance of the indian child's tribe
or the Bureau of Indian Affairs agency
serving the Indian child's tribe in
locating persons qualified to serve 8S
expert witnesses.
0.4 Commentary
The fust subsection is intended to
point out that the Issue on which
qualified expert testimony is required is
the question of whether or not serious
damsge 10 the child is likely to occur If
the child Is not removed. Basically two
questions are involved. FIrs~ is It likely
thai the conduct of the parents will
result in serious physicai or emotional
harm to the child? Second, if such
conduct will likely cause such harm, can
the parents be persuaded to modify their
conduct?
The party presenting an expert
witness must demonstrate that the
. witness Is qualified by reason of
educational background and prior
experience to make judgments on those
questions that are substantially more
reliable then judgments that would be
made by nonexpert&.
The second subsect!on makes clear
that knowledge of Iribal culture and
chlldreartng practices will frequently be
very valuable to the court. Determining
the likelihood of future harm frequently
involves predicting future behaviorwhich Is influenced to a large degree by
culture. Specific behavior patterns will
often need to be placed in the context of
the totai culture to determine whether
they are likely to cause serious
emotional harm.
Indian tribes -and Bureau of Indian
Affairs personnel frequently know
persons who are knowledgeable

concemlng the customs end culturea of
the tribes they serve. Their assistance is
avaRabIe in belplng to locate such
witnesses.

E. Voluntary Proceedings
£.1. Execution of.Consent
To be valid, consenllo a voluntary
termination of parental rtghts or
adoption must he executed in writing
and recorded before a judge or
magistrate of a court of competent
jurisdiction. A certificate of the court
musl accompany any consent and must
certify that the terms and consequences
of the consent were explained in detail
and in the language of the parent or
Indian custodian, if English is not the
primary language, and were fully
understood by the parent or Indian
custodian. Execution of consent need
not be in open court where
confidentiality Is requested or indicated.

&1. Commentary
This section provides that consen t
may be executed before either a Judge or
magistrate. The addition of magistrates
was made in response to a suggestion
from Alaska where magistrates are
found in most small communities but
"judges" are more widely scattered. The
term "judge" as used in the statute is not
a term of art and can certainly be
construed to inClude judicial officers
who are called lIIaglstrates in some
states. The statement that consent need
not be in open court where
confidential~ty1s deslred or indicated
was taken directly from the House
Report on the Act A recommendation
that the guideline list the consequences
of consent that must be described to the
parent or custodian has not been
adopted because the consequences can
vary widely depending on the nature of
the proceeding, state law and the
particular facts of individual cases.
&2. Content of Consent Document

(a) The consent document shan
contain the name and birthdate of the
Indian child, the name of the Indian
child's tribe, any identifying number or
other indication of the child's
membership in the tribe. if Bny. and the
name and address of the consenting
parent or Indian custodian.
(b] A consent to fosler care placement
shell contain, in addition 10 the
infonnation specified in (a). the name
and address of the person or entity by or
through whom the placement was
arranged, if any, or the name and
address of the prospective foster
parents. if knoWn at the time.
(c) A conaent to termination of
parental lights or adoption shall contain,

Federal Regiater

addition to the Information s ecified
tn fal,.the name and address of~e
per&on or entity by or through whom _.
hny preadoptive Or &doplive placement
as been or IS to be arranged.
E.2. Commentsry
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a!Jsent good calise to the contrary to
placement of the child with:
•

f (i!IA member of the chlid'a extended
aW) ~ther memchild's tribe: or bers of the Indian

This 8~CtiO~ spec:: -ies_ the basic
infoe:mst.lOn about t' e placement or
termmahon to whicl. the parent or
Indian custpdian ts consenting to ass
t~at consent is knOWing and also to ure
document what took pinee.
E 3 W·th
'
pi .
I drswal of Consent to
Bcement
h Where a parent or Indian custodian
~s consented_ to a foster care
plac~men! tlI1:der state law, suc~ consent
~ah be wlthd!awn at any time by filing
In t e co_urt Where Consent Was
'
executed and filed. 8n tnstrument
execut~d by the parent or Indian
custodian. When a parent or Ind·
custodian Withdr~wscons~nt to f:~ter
care place~ent, the child shall as soon
as IS practlca,bIe be returned to that
PMent or Ind18n custodian.
E.3. Commentary

(i) A member of the Indian child's
ext.ended family;
(1I) A foster home, licensed approv
0' Sp~cified by the Indian chlid's tribE
whetner on or off the reservation'
(ill) An Indian foster home Iice;"ed
~pproved bY_an authorized non~lndial
licenSing authority; or
(Iv) An institution for children
I:pprovedby an Indian tribe or operat
y an Indi8;D organtzation which has ~
~~~::m awtable to meet the child's

(iii) Other _Indian families, including
families Ofstngle p~rents.
(b) The indian child's tribe may
bstabUsh a differ.mt order of preference
. y resolution. Uat order of preference
~u!Jt 1?e followed 80 long as placement
IS the least restrictive setting
approprlate to the chlld'a ne d
~c) Unless a consenting pa~e~t
(c) The Indian chlld'slribe may
eVidences a destre for anonymity th
b8tabli~h~ difIer~n~ order of preferen(
court 01' agency shall notify the child~s
y resolutio~ and that order of
e~tendedf~ily an4 the Indian child's
prefer.en~e Shall be followed _80 long al
trib: that their D-3mbera wi~ be given
: : ~~tt~na enumerated in subsection I
prelerence in thf' adoption decisioIL
F1 C
t
F.2. Commentary
. . . ommen sry
ThIs section makes clear that
Th,is, guideline simply restates the
~refe~nc~ shall be gtven in-tha order
prOVISIons of the Act.
listed 111 the Act. _The Act cieariy
F.3. Good Cause To Modify Preference
recogrnzes the l'O~e ~f the child's
ex.tended family in helping to raIse
(a).For.purposes of foster care,
fhl1,dren. Thfire eXIJnded family should be
e or adoptive piacement a
preact0ptiv
•
_
_00 ke d to
st When it becomes
detennlDation of good cause not to'
f ThIS section specifies that withdrawal
necessary to remove the child from th
ft?llow t:!te orde~ of preference set out
~o~ns.ent sh~ll be filed in the same
c~stody of his or_ her parents. Becauseeof
~of~l~ha~ be bas.ed on one or more oj
t Vlihere the consent document itself
dlfferencesln cultures among trib
e. 0 0Wlng: conSiderations:
was executed.
placement within the Bame tribe 8 ,
(.) The request of lbe biological
E.4. Withdrawal of Cons t
preferable.
parents or the child when the child'
ActoD lion
en to
This section also provides that single
sufficlent age.
18 a
A consent t
..
p~rent families s~all be considered for
(ii).The_ extraordin.,:-y phYSIcal or
rights or ad ~. tenmnahon ?f.parentai ..
thPlacements. The l~gjslative history of
emoti~nal needs of the -:hild as
th .
op lOn may be WIthdrawn by
,e Al?t makes it clear that Co
establIshed by testimony of a q I'fi d
fin:~~:~":e:~inyyme prIor to entry of a ~ntendedcustod~· decisions to ~::de
expert Witness.
UB 1 Ie
d
' - - vo ~nt~ry ternUnation Or
based on a consideration of th
(~q The unavai1ElbiHty of suitable
~o~~;~~sbrt~Jl8 in the court where the or p~tential custodian's abilityet~resent faml1~es
for placement after a diligent
.
I e _an mstrument executed
prOVide the necessary Care
.
sear~h has been completed for families
~~~:~ ~t~~~~ th~ pa.ilint stipulating his and SUPP?rt for the child r~th:~~~l~: meeting
~e preference criteria.
consent Th
WI draw suc~
preconceived notions of proper famil
.
(blThe burden of establishing the
th
·th· - e c.erk of the COurt w~ere
composition
y
pr~;;tl:~~~~ ~~ consent is filed Shall
The third ~ubsection reCOmmends that eXlste~ce of gOOd cause not to follow
th~ ord~r of preferences established in
8u~sechon (b) Shall be on the party
fuft~~e~~t the preferences not be
filing and th : been a_rran~ed of such
to_pref~rence Who would be willing t
adopt the c~ild. Thisproytsion·
0
return of th a ~arty shalllnsure the
as practicabl~hlld to the parent as soon
reco~n,lzes, however, that the consenting F.3. Commentary
- . '
parent srequest for anonymity takes
.
The Acl indIcates thatlhe court is to
E.4. Com.me~tary
I ~~~~~::nce ~ver effol1s to fmd a home
give preference to c~nfidentlality
This provlslonrecommends.th t th
nt With the Act's pnorities.
requests by parentsln making
ete~k of th~ court be responsible :or e
F.2. Foster Care or Preadoptive
place.ments. Paragraph (i) Is intended to
permIt parents to ask that the order of
hZ~I~:~ t~: fami_Iy with whom the child Placements
preferenc~ not be followed because it
wi hd .P . ced that co,?sent has been
In any foster Care or pread ..
w~uld prejudice confidentiality or for
fre~uer:t7~~he.court's Involv~ment
placement of an Indi~n child:°Ptive
o~t:-t: reasons. The wishes of an older
b" i .
y be necessary smce tbe
ra) The child must be piaced' th
thlO oglcs . parents are often not told who least restrictive setting wh. il m e
c I ?re Important in making an
e ffective placement.
e adoptive parents are.
r!} ~08t apprOXimates a f~~.l
. In a few cases a child may need
F. DisJJosirions
(llh.n which his or her speci~l~ d
F1
may'. be ~e!: ~n~
ee s
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Mr. Chatrman and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportumty to present this
testimony on behalf of the National Indian Child Welfare ASSOCiation whIch IS based In Portland,
Oregon. Our comments will focus on our view that the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) has
worked successfully for the vast maJomy ofIndian children. families, and tribes. Where there IS a
need for Improvements the appropnate solutIOns should reflect a measured, reasonable approach
that considers the onglnal -purpose of the ICW A, and the needs ofIndian children, families, tribes,
and prospective adoptive parents. We.believe that the amendments developed by the tribes and
the NatIOnal Congress of Amencan Indians, With input from the Amencan Academy of Adop!lon
Attorneys, represents such an approach. However, we also believe that the lCWA amendments In
Title III ofH.R. 3286, "The Adoption Promotion and Stability Act" do not represent an
effective solution to concerns that some have regarding the Implementation of the lCWA In
voluntary adoption proceedings. Our testimony will provide background on the Indian Child
Welfare Act and identitY the reasons we believe Congress should support the tribalfNCAI draft
ICWA amendments and oppose the House passed ICWA amendments contained in Title III of
H.R.3286.
NatIOnal Indian Child Welfare ASSOCiation (NICWAI. The National Indian Child Welfare
AsSOCiatIon provides a broad range of servIces to tribes. Indian organIzatIOns. states and federal
agencIes, and private SOCIal servIce agencies throughout the Umted States. These services are not
direct client services such as counseling or case management. but Instead help strengthen the
programs that directly serve Indian children and families. NICWA services include: 1)
pnlfesslonal trainIng for tribal and urban Indian SOCial servIce professionals; 2) consultation on
serYIce program development; 3) tacilitatmg child abuse prevention efforts In tribal
cOmtlnUiaIlIes; 4) analySIS and dissemination of public policy InfOITl'.atlOn that Impacts Indian
children and families; and 5) helping state, federal and pnvate agencies Improve the effectiveness
of their services to Indian people. Our organIzation maintains a strong network In Indian country
by working closely with the NatIOnal Congress of American Indians and tribal governments from
across the UnIted States.

I.
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I
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II

1819, the UnIted States Government established the CivilizatIOn Fund, the first federal policy
directly affect Indian children. It prOVided grants to pnvate agencies. pnmarily churches, to
programs to "Civilize the Indian." In a report to Congress In 1867, the commtSSlOner of
services declared that the only successful way to deal with the "Indian problem" was to
the Indian children completelv from their tribes. In support of this policy, both the
gOl/enament and pnvate institutions developed large mISSion boarding schools for Indian children
were characterized by military type diSCIpline. Many of these mstltUtlons housed more than a
students ranging In age from three to thirteen. Throughout the remainder of the
mrlet<eellth century, boarding schools became more oppressive. In 1880. for Instance, a wntten
made It illegal to use any native language In a federal boarding school. In 1910, bonuses
used to encourage boarding school workers to take leaves of absence and secure as many
as possible trom surrounding reservatIOns. These "kid snatchers" received no gUidelines
the means thev could use. Congress addressed this Issue bv declanng. "And it shall be
for anv Indian agent or other employee to Induce. bv Withholding rations or by other
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The Act, deSIgned to protect Indian families, and thus the IOtegmy ofIndian culture, has two
plimary prOVISions. First, It sets up reqUirements and standards for child-plaCIng agencies to
follow In the placement ofIndian children. It reqUires, among other things, ProViding remedial,
CUlturally appropnate services for Indian families before a placement OCcurs: notifYing tribes
regarding the placement of Indian children and, when pl.acement must occur, It sets out
preferences for the Placement of these children. The placement preferences start with members of
the child's family, Indian or non-Indian, then other members of the child's tribe and lastly other
Indian families. Both tribes and state COUrts have the ability to place Indian children With nonIndian families and often do When appropriate.
The Act also provides tribes with the ability to Intervene In child CustOdy proceedings, whiCh
results In greater partiCipation from extended family members 10 many cases. AdditIOnally, the
Act recogruzed existing Indian tribal authomy on the reservation and extended that authomy to
non-reservatIon Indian children When state courts transfer Junsdictlon to tribal courts. A result of
the Act has been the development and implementation of tribal Juvenile codes, Juvenile COUrts
tribal standards, and child welfare services. Today, almost every Indian tribe prOVIdes a range of
child welfare servIces to their member children.
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INDIAN FAMILIES ARE THE LIFEBLOOD OF INDIAN COMMUNITIES
The ImpOrtance ofIndian families and their extended family networks 10 tribal culture has been
documented. especlally dunng heanngs for the Indian Child Welfare Act:
[TJhe dynamICs ofIndian extended families are largely misunderstood. An Indian child may have
scores ot; perhaps more than a hundred, relatives Who are counted as close, responsible members
family... The concept of the extended family maintainS ItS Vitality and strength In the Indian
COlll1lllun:lty. By Custom and tradition, ifnot necessity, members of the extended family have
responsibilities and duties In assisting In childreanng.
[House Report 95-1386, 95th Congress, 2nd SessIOn (July 24 1978) at to,20.J
strength of tribal CUlture comes from the agreement by members of who they are as a tribe
the value system that supports their tribal culture. This membership views family In a very
sense, understanding the Importance of all members In helPing raIse children and promote
well-being of the tribe. When an Indian child is born, it IS a tIme of celebration, not Just for
Immediate family, but the for the extended family and other tribal members as well. Tribal
whether they live on the reservatIOn or a thousand miles away, are aware of this tIme
Cel'lbfiilloln and feel the common connectIon of this event. Family and culture are synonymous
people and any changes 10 tribal membership or family will mean changes In culture and
the, vi:,hi:litv of that CUlture for all members.
Ackn,)wledlgillg these family and commumty values leads to an appreCiatIOn of what It means to a
to lose even one child. Today. With a number of small tribes faCing what can only be
as an precanous future and possibly even extinCtion, it becomes even more Important to
the connecllons between Indian children and their tribal communltv
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eOMMONL Y ASKED QUESTION REGARDfNG THE ICWA
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I) Was the ICWA mtended to prOVide protections to Indian children and families livmg off the
reservation')
Most detinltely. When Congress began heanngs on the ICWA pnor to 1978. It was found that
the children most vulnerable to unnecessary removals and mstltutlonalizatlon were those Indian
children that lived off the reservation. At the time of passage of the ICWA, 25% - 35% of all
Indian children were beIng unnecessarily removed from their homes and Isolated from their natural
families and commUnities. Those liVing off-reservatIOn were particularly vulnerable to
unnecessary removal because of their distance from tribal agencIes and courts which had cnhcal
knowledge and expenence to provide m a child custody proceeding. The legIslative history of the
leWA and current body of federal case law makes ciear that Congress intended to make ICWA
protections available to all Indian children who are members of a federally-recognized tribes
regardless of their place of residency.
2) Does the ICWA mandate that Indian children only be placed With Indian families?
No. The ICWA only provides preferences m the placement ofIndian children with the first
preference bemg family members - Indian or non-Indian. Furthermore. the ICWA provides state
courts With the ability to alter the placement preterences upon a tinding of good cause and have
often done this. Furthermore, a large number of tribal child welfare programs m the Umted States
have placed and will continue to place Indian children WIth non-Indian foster care or adoptive
families when appropnate. It IS Important to understand that the process used m makmg
placement deCISIons regarding any child will ultimately determine how well a child's needs are
met. If the process IS exciusionary and does not mciude all of the Important partIes, the placement
becomes at rIsk ofbemg disrupted or harmful to the child. InciuslOn of all parties - extended
family members. natural parents, tribe, and prospectIve foster or adOPtive parents - IS the most
successful strategy and should be a part of every placement deCISion. This IS the standard of
that the ICWA establishes and when used properly almost never results m a disrupted
placement.
should a tribe be allowed to mtervene In a voluntary adoption proceeding between a
COlnSttntllng natural parent and a prospective adoptIve couple'
many states and tribes have found m their child welfare practIce. many times natural parentes)
are thinkmg about glvmg their children up tor adoptIon have not clearly thought this deCIsion
and may not be aware of opportUnities to place the child With other family members.
parents are often very young and not yet mature m theIr thinkIng, but are nonetheless trymg
deal With the tremendous stress of an unexpected pregnancy or other CrtSlS m theIr Immediate
This was the case m a number of adoptions that RepresentatIve Pryce Identified in the
Congl'es~)to,nal Record where young Indian parents. some that were not even 18 years of age,
bemg counseled by adoption attorneys to aVOId mvolvmg their extended families m deCISions
adopt out their children. Regrettablv, these parents were then faced with a very tough
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decIsIOn. one that has lifelong consequences, wIth little. if any, balanced mformatlon on
alternatIves to placmg the child outsIde the natural family.

:t IS not an exaggeranon to say that every year over a t .
for and need the protections of the ICW are bem . housand In~Jan children who are eligible
access to theIr family and CUlture. This mean . g demed these fundamental nghts to have
s that one or more of the followmg VIolatIOns of the
ICWA IS usually Occurnng:

A

Situations like these where young Indian parents are only proVIded one way out of theIr dilemma
do not meet the best mterests of anyone. particularly the child. A110wmg tribes to be a part of the
adoption process enables extended family members 10 the commumty to be notified of a potential
adoption of theIr grandchild. mece or nephew and be afforded the chance to discuss a possible
placement In theIr family before It IS too late.

Tribes and extended family members are not'
'"
conSIdered for an out of home placement.
bemg notified When a member child is bemg
'
.
Qualified Indian families, often times relatlves of f
e
conSIderatIOn as a placement resource for the Chil:. IndIan child, are not bemg given

In addinon, tribes can provide assIstance m locating appropnate homes for Indian children
needing out of home placements. Many states and pnvate adoptIon agencies find themselves wllh
a shortage of qualified Indian adopnve homes and can benefit from the pool of homes that tribes
may have available. As an example, in the state of Washington, the Yakama tribe has a pool of
Indian foster care and adoptIve homes which they have allowed the state DiVISIon of SOCial and
Health Services to have access to. This agreement enables the agency facilitatmg the adoption to
find the very best home for that child without unnecessary delays.
4) Is the ICWA a barner to the timely placement ofIndian children In foster care or adoptive
homes?

•

.
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makmg. actIve and reasonable efforts to rovi
preCludmg any chance of the child bemgP bl de rehablhtatlve services to the family thereby
a e to return home.
'
State courts, Without good cause are refu
proceedings to tribal courts of whi hId' slnghto transfer JunsdiCtlon of child CustOdy
c n Ian c t1dren are members.

Indiv~duals or agencies are choosmg to thwart the'
,
' ' law by c?unsehng young Indian families to
not dIsclose theIr native hemage as a way to
refusmg to take the necessary steps to confi aVOid the apphcatlon of the lCWA or Simply are
rm or deny Whether the ICWA ap r '
6)D'
pIes m a case,
oes the ICWA prOvide an fl 'b T
adoptIon cases?
y eXI I ny for state courts to make mdividualized' d'ec"
.
,
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No, In fact, since the passage of the rCWA, hundreds of thousands of Indian children have been
successfully placed m both loving foster care and adoptive homes; both Indian and non-Indian,
The ICWA ~as been a bnght ray of hope for the vast majority of Indian children by helpmg them
be reunified! wllh theIr families and finding new homes when there are no natural family
placements iavailable. Tribal child welfare programs, which playa pivotal role In this
accomplish$Jent, have been mcreasmgly successful 10 recrultmg and mamtammg foster care and
adoptive homes WIthin and outSIde of theIr reservation boundanes, making it possible for tribes to
place India~1 children even more qUIckly than states and pnvate agencIes 10 manv cases. In many
cases, state! and pnvate child placmg agencIes look to tribal child welfare programs to asSISt them
m developi~g quality foster care and adoptive homes fodndian children.
A 1988 study on the status of the Indian Child Welfare Act revealed that tribal mvolvement in the
placement ilfIndian children has reSUlted in, 1) Indian children bemg reunified more often WIth
theIr natur~ families than With state or Bureau ofIndian Affairs programs, and 2) shorter stays for
Indian children m substItute care (i,e. foster care) than with state or Bureau ofIndian Affairs
programs. i These successes are not surpnsmg given the continued growth and sophistlcatlon of
tribal childiwelfare programs m the Umted States. Many of these programs are now offenng a full
range of c~ild welfare services mdependently or m collaboratIOn wtth pnvate and state child
welfare ag~ncles.
5) Are th¢ protectlons available to Indian children m the ICWA still necessary today?

Yes, A state court has the discretIOn to ia
'.
the I~W A if it finds good cause to the c:nt~: an Indl,an child ~utside the placement preferences In
junsdlctlon to tribal Court of an off.
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as the e ect of preventmg Such a transfer Mor
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IC Ion to a tnbat court,
Can the ICWA be used t d'
o ISrupt an adoption proceeding at almost anytIme?
If the junsdictlonal and InterventJon provIsion
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'
the ICWA are followed, no adoption rna be d' s. and the procedures for consent to adoptIon
duress m the InItial consent E~en whe Yth
IStufrrbed once It IS finalized unless there IS fraud
lW
ft
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n ere IS aud or dur
11
o years a er an adoption decree IS final A
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, disrupted because of court disputes. Th
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w
httle threat that an adoption wiH be oVertur::d ere the lCWA IS compiled With Imtlally, there

Yes. While the ICWA Ilas certainly helped to reduce the chances that Indian children will not be
unnecessarily removed from their homes. families and commumtles, there are still too many
Indivldual~ and agencIes mvolved m the unlawful placement of children: espeCIally Indian children.
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WHY THE ICWA .-\1'vfENDMENTS IN TITLE 1Il OF H.R. 3286 WILL "OT WORK
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on"
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The arbitrary nMure of Section One could result in Indian grandparents, uncles, aunts,
nieces, nephews, and siblings being considered irrelevant in the lives of Indian children.
In the case of an Indian child who had very meanmgful, Significant relatIonships With theIr
tribe and extended Indian family over a penod of years, but maybe not within the last 3-6
months, the COUrt could determine that this was Sufficient evidence to exclude the child's tribe
and extended family from bemg any part of that placement deCISion.
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The bill replaces a bright line politic:1l test· membership in an Indian tribe as the
trigger for the coverage of the ICWA - with a multi-faceted test thM transforms the
classification into more of a raCial identification test. This provlslOn IS likely
unconstItutional smce the legItimacy ofIndian-specific leglslatlon rests upon the fact that such
legIslatIon IS based upon a political classification, and not a racial classificatIon.
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This section does not reflect the realities of how tribal membership mechanisms work
and would likely exclude coverage of vast numbers of bona fide Indian children from
coverage by the Indian Child Welfare Act. Many Indian children are not formally enrolled,
but are clearly members of a tribe and could be enrolled. In additIon, assertIons by the
sponsors that tribes are trymg to make members of everyone are false. First of all, tribes
reserve the light to determme theIr own memberships as sovereign governments. State
agencIes and courts are not eqUipped to make these kind of membership determinations and
could easily make mistakes that would deny bona fide Indian children and their families from
bemg covered by the leWA m both foster care and adOPtIon proceedings. Secondly, tribes
have every mcentive to not be enrolling children who are not legItimately connected With the
tribe since ultImately these children will be eligible for benefits that the tribe proVides to ItS
members - benetits which are generaHy limited in nature.
Title ill would also impact Indian children and fllmilies resident or domiciled .!l.!! the
reservation. TYPically, child custody proceedings mVOlvmg these families would be under the
exclUSive Junsdictlon of the tribal court. However, m those CirCUmstances where a state court
mlSmterprets the parent or child's membership status or where the parent or child have not
been formally enrolled, but are cleariy eligible to be enrolled, there is nothing to stop states
from commg on to the reservation and unnecessarily removmg Indian children from their
homes based on state, not tribal standards. There would be no requirement that an extended
family or tribal placement for the child be sought. Tribal court authonty over the VOluntary
and involuntary placement of such children would be lost, essentlaHy taking us back to the
types of rampant abuse which gave nse to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Title III will interfere WIth I)Ositlve efforts between tribes and states to protect Indian
children and prOVide quality foster care and adoptive services. A number of states and
tribes have developed Inter-governmental agreements to assist compliance efforts With the
leWA and create the best possible services for Indian children and families. Many of these
agreements have put IntO place model services. court procedures, and trallling projects which
will become almost tOlaHy Irrelevant if Title !II is enacted. EVidence of this assertIon comes
states like Washington and Nevada which have gone on record to oppose the Title !II
ICWA amendments tor these same reasons.
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